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Neighborhood program getting attention
City workers using 50-point checklist for revitalization
LeAnne Rogers
hometownlife.com

Crews have been working in
the P.D. Graham Elementary
School neighborhood as a new
Westland program focusing on

residential areas gets under
way.
Working through the Neigh
borhood Services Department,
city workers have a 50-point
checklist aimed at revitalizing
each neighborhood. The check

list includes street sweeping,
tree trimming, replacing and
and straightening street signs,
fixing streetlight outages,
surveying road conditions for
immediate or future repairs,
jetting and cleaning sewers
and catch basins. For trees,
that means limbs obstructing
roadways, sidewalks, signage

or street lights will be
trimmed.
“The tree trimming prob
ably was the most visible work
they did,” said Westland Mayor
William Wild, as crews worked
in the Cherry Hill/John Hix
area. “We did kind of a soft
launch to figure out what is the
most effective way to do it,

how many bodies do we need.
The good weather has been
helpful.”
New reflective stop signs
were being installed in the
area. The last work in each
neighborhood will be street
sweeping.
See PROGRAM, Page A2

UBER DRIVER FINDS SUCCESS IN
NON-TRADITIONAL LINE OF WORK
David Veselenak
hometownlife.com

Jeff Fleshner gets to travel
by helping others get where
they want to go.
The Taylor resident and IT
professional at Madonna Uni
versity in Livonia decided he
wanted to make some extra
cash two years ago and figured
becoming an Uber driver was
the way to go.
Now, with his van rocking
100,000 more miles than it did
two years ago, Fleshner has
done more than 5,000 rides for
the service. The cash he gets
from that allows him to take
several vacations a year, some
thing he wasn’t able to do be
fore.
“In the last year, we’ve gone
to Philadelphia and Chicago
twice — all of it paid for by
what I made on Uber,” he said.
“I would just drive and put that
money in an account.
“When I started driving for
Uber, anytime I wanted to do
something, I had money.”
Uber, a ride-sharing ser

vice, connects riders and driv
ers using personal vehicles
through the Uber app. The
system collects fares from the
riders and distributes them to
drivers after taking a commis
sion and other fees.
Fleshner and other ride
sharing drivers are following
some new structures when it
comes to driving in Michigan.
A law passed last year took
effect in March, making such
drivers subject to the same
regulations as taxi and limou
sine companies. That means
drivers must be 19 years old;
have a valid driver’s license
issued from Michigan or an
other state; not have more than
four moving violations or one
major violation within the last
three years; not be a listed sex
offender; and not have any
felony convictions within the
last five years. Several other
states have similar laws on the
books.
“As transportation options
continue to increase, we look
See UBER, Page A3
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The Uber tag in the window means that Jeff Fleshner is ready for business.

Jeff Fleshner drives for Uber as a second job.

1 never give up:’ Senate Coney Island owner celebrates business milestone
David Veselenak
hometown I ife.com

It’s not uncommon to find
George Dimopoulos at Senate
Coney Island in Northville
Township at 4 a.m. some morn
ings.

mi

^9800

The Novi resident and own
er of the restaurant spares no
expense when it comes to serv
ing his loyal customers. That’s
why he’s there sometimes
seven days a week, donning an
apron and helping customers
get what they need. Especially

© The Observer & Eccentric
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once the warmer weather ar
rives.
“Fridays, Saturdays and
Sundays are very busy for
me,” he said. “After May 1, my
business going booming cra
zy.”
But that doesn’t keep the

Volume 53 • Number 2

part of the usa today network

smile off of his face, especially
during May. That’s because
Senate Coney Island, first
opened by Dimopoulos’s uncle,
is celebrating its 80th anniver
sary this month, a testament to
the planning and business
sense Dimopoulos and his fam

ily members has had. It’s such
a special occasion, all the res
taurants are offering $1 coney
dogs throughout the month of
May. It’s a deal, he said, that
plenty of people are taking
See SENATE, Page A2
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George
Dimopoulos says
that you won't find

Continued from Page A1

advantage of.
“We’re selling three
times the hot dogs,” he
said. “I can’t believe it.
People are eating four,
five, six hot dogs.”
The first Senate
opened in 1937 on Michi
gan Avenue in Detroit.
Restaurants have opened
and closed throughout
the years and, currently,
Senate operates restau
rants in Northville Town
ship, Livonia, Dearborn
and Taylor, as well as a
franchise location in
South Lyon. In 1969, Di
mopoulos immigrated to
the United States from
his native Greece and
came to Detroit, where
his family had set up
roots and began working
in the restaurant busi
ness. It was a natural fit
for him: he served as a
cook during his time in

canned soups or
packaged hash
browned potatoes
at his restaurants.
They cook from
scratch.
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George Dimopoulos clears tables.

the Greek army.
While the traditional
Greek food and special
ties may get the custom
ers in the door, it seems
the friendliness of Dimo
poulos is keeping them.
Go into the Northville
Township restaurant and
it’s likely you’ll find some
community group hold
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ing its gathering there.
It’s because Dimopoulos
wants to make his restau
rants more than just a
place to get food: he
wants to make them
gathering places.
One such group is
Doorkeepers, a non-denominational Christian
ministry group for men.
It meets at the Northville
Township Senate Coney
Island several times a
month for the past five
years. Dimopoulos puts
out a breakfast buffet,
something that’s deeply
appreciated by the mem
bers who attend.
“We would have come

earlier, but we didn’t,”
said Kev McKenna, a
Livonia resident and
member of Doorkeepers.
“George gives (to) us out
of the goodness of his
heart.”
It’s never easy to keep
up in the restaurant busi
ness, as Dimopoulos will
tell you. All one has to do
is look at Plymouth Road
in Livonia, where Senate
Coney Island has oper
ated since 1985 at Ply
mouth and Stark. Plenty
of restaurants along the
road have opened and
closed. Senate has re
mained.
“I never give up. I

never want to give up,”
he said. “Keep going.
That’s my philosophy.”
That perseverance
was recognized earlier
this month during a cere
mony at the Livonia res
taurant. Dimopoulos was
honored by the Livonia
Chamber of Commerce
and leadership from
Livonia and Northville
Township, who gathered
to celebrate his family’s
success and to indulge in
a hot dog covered in chili,
mustard and onions.
“Thank you so much
for what you’ve done for
our city,” Livonia Mayor
Dennis Wright said.
“You’ve done so much,
we can’t thank you

enough.”
And while the day isn’t
here yet, Dimopoulos
said he’s eventually look
ing forward to coming
into the restaurant only a
few days a week instead
of almost every day. A
retirement, of sorts, that
may include some golf
and vacations. But not
yet.
“I look forward to
retiring someday,” he
said. “Not completely
retire, because I just like
to be here with people. I
love it.”

DPS Director Hassan
Saab, the Neighborhood
Services Department
also has responsibility
for ordinance enforce
ment and addressing
blight in the city. Those
duties were transferred
from the Fire Depart
ment.
“We’re getting
squared up on our list of
vacant homes, looking at
the grass at the vacant
homes. So far, it has all
been positive,” Wild said.
Over the last few
years, Wild said the city
shored up a lot of the
municipal infrastructure.
That includes a new city
hail, fire station and
opening the JeffersonBarns Community Vital

ity Center.
“Our city is 50 years.
We are making our way
through the city. Hope
fully, it will improve
property values, which is
good for all,” Wild said.
“Westland is a bedroom
community. All these
different neighborhoods
have not seen this kind of
attention in the history of
the city.”
This program was
talked about last year, he
said, but the city was
handling a lot of other
projects. Now, he said,
DPS is down to finishing
up work on Central City
Parkway and the Farm
ers Market Pavilion.
“I think prior elected
officials managed the

decline of the city. When
I became mayor, every
area needed work,” Wild
said.
The administrative
staffing in DPS — Saab
and Director Ramzi EGharib, who are both
engineers — provides the
expertise needed for
major infrastructure
projects, he added.
“That wasn’t true in
the past. They have great
expertise in water and
sewer maintenance,”
Wild said.

Perseverance
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“Where we need street
repairs, we will do emer
gency repairs in the
neighborhoods,” Wild
said. “We will look at how
we handle local and ma
jor street funds.”
The view looking at
the city’s list of road
conditions is a lot differ
ent than standing in the
middle of that street to
see it up close, Wild said.
“A lot of it will be
concrete paving repair.
The response from the
residents has been very
good,” he said.
Headed by Deputy

Livonia AM Rotary
Community Carnival
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CITY OF LIVONIA
PLANNING COMMISSION
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
In accordance with the provisions set forth in Section 502 of Act 110 of the Public Acts of
Michigan of 2006, as amended, and Articles XIX and XXIII of Ordinance #543, the Zoning
Ordinance of the City of Livonia, as amended, the City Planning Commission of the City of
Livonia will hold a public hearing on Tuesday, June 6, 2017, in the Livonia City Hall, 33000
Civic Center Drive, Livonia, Michigan, beginning at 7:00 p.m. on the following items:

Petition 2017-05-01-02 submitted by Brian Duggan, on behalf of Soave/Oro
Construction, L.L.C., pursuant to Section 23.01 of the City of Livonia Zoning Ordinance
#543, as amended, requesting to rezone the property at 18761 Farmington Road, located on
the west side of Farmington Road between Pickford and Clarita Roads in the Northeast
of
Section 9, from OS (Office Services) to R-l (One Family Residential - 60’ x 120’ lots).

Petition 2017-05-01-03 submitted by Brian Duggan, on behalf of Soave/Oro
Construction, L.L.C., pursuant to Section 23.01 of the City of Livonia Zoning Ordinance
#543, as amended, requesting to rezone the properties at 18491, 18489, 18481, 18477,18451,
18431, 18421, and 18363 Farmington Road, located on the west side of Farmington Road
between Pickford and Curtis Roads in the Northeast % of Section 9, from OS (Office Services)
to R-l (One Family Residential - 60’ x 120’ lots).

The above-mentioned petitions will be on file in the City Planning Commission office,
33000 Civic Center Drive, Livonia, Michigan, during the period of five (5) days immediately
preceding the said hearing and may be examined by any and all persons during the normal
working hours Monday through Friday.

Ian Wilshaw, Chairman
CITY PLANNING COMMISSION
Published: May 21, 2017
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WESTLAND POLICE BRIEFS

Continued from Page A1

forward to helping en
sure the safety of all
Michiganders who look
for convenient and af
fordable ways to get
around,” CSCL Director
Julia Dale said in a state
ment. “By vetting pros
pective companies, we’re
also helping protect
those who want to earn
extra income by provid
ing rides.”
Learn the surge

When it comes to driv
ing, Fleshner will find
himself typically in one
of three cities: Detroit,
Ann Arbor or East Lan
sing. That’s where the
best rates tend to come,
especially on a weekend
evening with a lot of
people looking for a ride.
Called a “surge,” those
instances tend to see
rates begin to increase on
a multiplying basis.
“A surge is caused
when more riders have
their app open in the area
than drivers,” he said.
“That draws people that
are close. Surges don’t
last long, except for Fri
day nights at 2 a.m.”
That’s why Fleshner
loves driving from 10
p.m. to 4 a.m. weekends
in college towns. Not only
that, but he’ll routinely
drive much shorter dis
tances in that time than
he would out in the sub
urbs like Livonia, result
ing in a better paycheck.
He’s had his share of
bad experiences out of
those 5,000 rides. The
worst, he said are the
“drunk, arguing cou
ples.” fleshner recalled
two such rides he gave to
such couples, including
one that was nearly 25
minutes and resulted in
him pulling over to tell
them both to knock it off.
“I got back on the road
and five minutes in they
were back at it again,” he
said.

Radio stolen from
vehicle

discovered the conver
ter was missing.

Westland police were
called May 14 to the
29000 block of Man
chester on the report of
a radio stolden from a
vehicle.
When police arrived,
they spoke to a resident,
who said someone had
recently broken into
their vehicle through a
rear window and stole a
radio and GPS system.
No evidence was left at
the scene and no sus
pect information was
available.

Tires taken

Police were called
May 11 to the 8200 block
of Woodcrest on the
report of a rim and tire
taken from a vehicle.
The resident said it
appeared someone had
tried to take the three
other rims and tires
from the vehicle, but
was unsuccessful. The
vehicle was left resting
on one landscaping
block with a rim and
tire missing. The resi
dent also said there was
some damage done to
the passenger door.

Man seen going
through vehicle

BILL BRESLER | HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Ready for rides.

While he’s not ever
used the service as a
rider, Fleshner said he’ll
plan on driving for years
to come as long as he’s
making money.
He makes enough
money at Madonna Uni
versity to pay his bills,
but having that extra
cash in his pocket is
great for his traveling
and for spoiling his
grandchildren.
“1 like it and I do it for
a purpose. My grandkids
benefit a lot from me
driving,” he said. “I’m
not leaving much after
I’m dead. Nobody’s going
to be fighting over my
will.”

BILL BRESLER | HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Bicycle found

A resident who lives
in the 38000 block of
Capri Terrace filed a
police report May 9 on
the report of someone
seen going through one
of her vehicles.
She said her young
est son told her he saw
someone going through
her vehicle earlier in
the day. She said her car
was unlocked and had
been gone through and
was missing two credit
cards that are no longer
operational. She said
she believes such
break-ins were happen
ing frequently at her
apartment complex.

Police were called
May 8 to the 30000
block of Hiveley on the
report of a found bicy
cle.
The caller told police
he found a BMX bicycle
on his property in the
driveway and no one
was around. Police
checked the bicycle's
serial number, which
resulted in no record of
it being lost. The bicy
cle was tagged and
brought back to the
police station.
Vehicle mirror
damaged

A resident who lives
in the 1900 block of
Venoy came into the
police station the morn
ing of May 12 to report
some damage done to a
vehicle mirror.
He said he parked
the car the day before
in front of his residence
with all the mirrors
intact. The next morn
ing, he found the driv
er's side mirror on his
vehicle dangling and
damaged.

Catalytic converter
taken

A resident who lives
in the 7500 block of
Drew Circle filed a
police report May 8
regarding the theft of a
catalytic converter.
The resident said the
catalytic converter was
taken sometime be
tween 7 a.m. and 4 p.m.
that day. He said he
parked the car that
morning and began
driving it that after
noon. While driving it,
he discovered it was
making a strange noise.
After investigating, he

dveselenak@
hometown!ife. com
734-678-6728
@DavidVeselenak

Jeff Fleshner's cellphone connects him to Uber and clients.

- Compiled from reports filed
with the Westland Police
Department
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Local doctors send Madonna grads to life’s next step
Livonia husband and
wife physicians were the
keynote speakers at Ma
donna University’s 70th
commencement cere
monies May 13 at Sub
urban Collection Showplace in Novi.
Stella Salgado Evange
lista, M.D., spoke at the
10:30 a.m. graduation
exercise for some 400
doctoral, master’s and
undergraduate nursing
and health graduates.
Jose Limjoco Evangelis
ta, M.D., gave the ad
dress at the 2 p.m. cere
mony to approximately
700 undergraduate stu
dents in the school of
business and colleges of
arts and humanities,
education and natural
and social sciences.
“We are honored the
Evangelistas could share
their secrets for success
with our graduates this
year and we are pleased
to bestow on them hon
orary doctorates,” Ma
donna President Michael
A. Grandillo said. “Med
ical trail blazers, philan
thropists and entrepre
neurs, these accom
plished doctors have
achieved and led in a
variety of endeavors and
they are staunch sup
porters of Catholic high
er education. The Madon
na community is blessed
to have them take part in
this exciting day for our
students.”
The Distinguished
Alumnus Award was
presented to Timothy W.
Turner, who graduated in
1987 with a bachelor of
science degree in crimi
nal justice. He went on to
graduate from the De
troit Police Academy and
to serve on the Wayne
County S.W.A.T. team. He
also worked as an un
dercover narcotics offi
cer with the Michigan
State Police Narcotics
Cocaine Task Force.
Following his law
enforcement service,
TUrner achieved an ex
traordinary 30-year ca
reer providing leader
ship, expertise and ser
vice in the insurance
industry. Currently, he is
chairman and CEO of RT
Specialty, the wholesale
brokerage operation of
Ryan Specialty Group, a
global specialty insur
ance organization.
The Evangelistas have
worked to improve Filipi
no-American relations
and to create jobs in
Livonia and southeast

Michigan. In recognition
of their exemplary con
tributions to ethnic di
versity, they were in
ducted into the Interna
tional Institute Hall of
Fame in 1990, the first
Filipinos and the first
couple ever to be in
ducted.
Both received the
Asian American Hall of
Fame Award in Medicine
and Government Service
and were named one of
20 outstanding FilipinoAmericans in the United
States by the Fil-Am
Image magazine of Wash
ington, D.C. They are the
proud parents of six
successful children, who
have blessed them with
four grandchildren.
Their unwavering com
mitment to the pursuit of
excellence across many
aspects of life is held
together by their faith
and love of God.
An honorary doctor of
humane letters degree
was conferred upon ser
vant of humanity, Stella
Salgado Evangelista, who
graduated magna cum
laude in 1963 from the
Cebu Institute of Tech
nology and received a
doctorate of medicine
from the University of
Santo Tomas in 1968.
From 1983-93, she was
chief of pediatrics at St.
Mary Hospital in Livonia.
She also served as presi
dent of the Association of
Philippine Physicians in
America from 1993-94.
She was the first wom
an elected to the presi
dency and the first Filipi
no and first Asian to be
appointed to the Michi
gan State Board of Medi
cine, serving two terms
from 1986-93. Stella
Evangelista served as
executive director and
later president of the
University of Santo To
mas Medical Association
Alumni Foundation. A
former member of the
Michigan State Board of
Pharmacy, she became a
member of the Congres
sional Asian American
Pacific Caucus.
An honorary doctor of
international relations
degree was bestowed
upon Jose Evangelista,
who has spent the last 13
years serving as hon
orary consul general of
the Philippines, the high
est ranking Philippine
official in the state of
Michigan. He also is a
former chief of staff at
St. Mary Hospital in

MADONNA UNIVERSITY

Christina Harris of Livonia earned her degree in business administration, with high honors.

MADONNA UNIVERSITY

Tim Turner was honored as the university's distinguished
alumnus.

MADONNA UNIVERSITY
MADONNA UNIVERSITY

Madonna President Michael A. Grandillo, Ph.D., and Eileen M.
Ashley, board chairperson, confer honorary doctorates upon
Livonia physicians Stella Salgado Evangelista and Jose Limjoco
Evangelista.

Livonia and a past presi
dent of the Association of
Philippine Physicians in
America.

Since 1986 he has been
the CEO of the J.S. Evan
gelista Development
LLC, a construction and

Leah London of Ecorse and her mother Victoria Watts of
Inkster earned a master's in nursing and a master's in pastoral
ministry, respectively.

development company
based in West Bloom
field. He also is president
and CEO of the Royal
Management Co. From
1994 to 2000, he served on

the board of the National
Committee on Foreign
Medical Education and
Accreditation of the U.S.
Department of Educa
tion.

WAYNE POLICE BRIEFS
Car stolen

vehicle.

Wayne police were
called the afternoon of
May 13 to a residence in
the 35800 block of Michi
gan Avenue on the report
of a stolen vehicle.
Police spoke to the
victim, who said he
parked his car in the
parking lot earlier that
morning and locked it.
When he returned about
12 hours later, he found
the vehicle missing. He
said he had both sets of
keys and was not behind
in any payments on the

Amazon account
hacked

STATE OF MICHIGAN
PROBATE COURT
COUNTY OF WAYNE
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Decedent’s Estate
File No. 2017-827549-DE
In Re The Estate of Rolland R.
O’Hare, deceased
Date of Birth: 09/19/1925.
TO ALL CREDITORS:
Notice
To
Creditors:
The

A resident who lives in
the 4100 block of Third
filed a police report May
10, claiming they had
been the victim of a
fraud.
The resident said she
noticed her phone would
not sync to her email. The
victim’s husband was
checking their Amazon
account and noticed a
camera in their shopping
cart. He deleted it, but
noticed another shipping
address in Miami, Fla.,
listed on their account.
They deleted the credit

cards attached to the
account and tried to reset
the password, but the
service would not allow
for it. They contacted
Amazon, which tried to
get the account straight
ened out. Later, they re
ceived a notification from
a credit monitoring agen
cy that listed suspicious
activity on their accounts.
ID theft

A resident who lives in
the 4000 block of Hayes
filed a police report May
10 about an identity theft
that had taken place.
The resident said they
found out someone had
opened a U-verse account

Spring Savlngsl
Cedar Play Systems

1 world's Safes’
^Trampolines!

who lived at 8162 E. Jefferson
Avenue, Apt. 17A, Detroit, Michigan
48214, died April 15.2017. Creditors
of the decedent are notified that all
claims against the estate will be
forever barred unless presented to

Trampolines
From
Sale Ends

5/31/2017

Allan J, O’Hare, 41-41 68th Street,
Apt, 2, Wpodgidp, Ngw York 11377
pr Heather Q'H.are Thomas, 4320
Hope Valiev Drive, Hillsborough,
North Carolina 2?27g named
Personal Representatives, or to
both the probate court at WAYNE
COUNTY____PROBATE____COURT,
_______________ A, Ypyng Municipal
Center, 2 Woodward Avenue, Detroit,
Michigan 48226 and the named CoPersonal Representatives within 4
months after the date of publication
of this notice.
Date:_______ 05/11/2017
Attorney Name
Bar No,
Laura Ann Schreiner
P 56533
800 West Long Lake Road, Suite 160
Bloomfield Hills, Michigan 48302-2057
(248)642-1056
Personal Representative Name
Allan J. O’Hare and
Heather O’Hare Thomas
41-41 68th Street, Apt. 2,
Woodside, NY 11377 and
4320 Hope Valley Drive,
Hillsborough, NC 27278

juxL.

Publish: 05/2V17
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SAVE 40-60% OtFPUY

JumpSport

Hospital & Toy Soldier Shop
SwingandBounce.com
LO-OOOQ319309

3947 W. 12 Mile, Berkley 248-543-3115 Mon-Sat 10-5:30, Thur 10-8:30, Sun 12-4

in Detroit in their name.
They said they called
U-verse, though the com
pany would not release
the address where ser
vice was because of secu
rity concerns. The resi
dent then wanted to file a
police report and press
charges.
Phone taken

A victim who said she
was in the 4300 block of
Wayne back on May 1
filed a police report over
her cellphone, which had
gone missing.
She said she was at a
friend’s house with her
phone plugged into a
radio playing music. She
then went to the store
with her friend and came
back 20 minutes later to
find her phone missing.
She said she had a friend
track where her phone
was and had an address of
where it was at that time.
- Compiled from reports filed
with the Wayne Police
Department

Request for Public Bid
American Montessori Academy will be seeking public bids
for the renovation of a 3rd - 8th grade facility in Westland,
MI. Bid documents will be available beginning May 31st,
2017. All bids must be received sealed by 4:15 PM on June
13th, 2017. Bids will be opened starting at 4:15 PM, on June
13th at American Montessori Academy, located at 14800
Middlebelt Rd, Livonia, MI 48154. Bids must be accompanied
by a sworn & notarized statement disclosing any familial
relationship that exists between the owner or any employee
of the bidder & any member of the board or superintendent
of the Academy. Bidders shall supply a 5% bid bond. For an
RFP, you may view at: http://www.bid4michigan.com.
Published: May 21,2017

LO 0000320728
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COURTESY WAYNE-WESTLAND SCHOOLS

Steve Kay, principal/CTE director (from left), Victoria Batko,
Sarah Marshall, EMT/firefighter instructor Cary Thompson
and Zachary MacLean, Electronics/Robotics/Alternative
Energy instructor.

Students breaking
traditions at career
technical center
Two students from
the William D. Ford
Career-Techical Center
were honored at the
Michigan Department
of Education’s 2017
Breaking Traditions
Awards ceremony,
along with 27 other high
school students from
the state.
Victoria Batko is a
senior at John Glenn
High School and a stu
dent in the electronics/
robotics/alternative
energy program at the
Career-Technical Cen
ter.
Sarah Marshall is a
-

senior at Wayne Memo
rial High School and a
student in the firefight
er program at the Ca
reer-Technical Center.
The Breaking Tradi
tions ceremony honors
the accomplishments of
Michigan students who
are enrolled in a career
and technical education
program and are train
ing for a nontraditional
career for their gender.
The students re
ceived a trophy and a
certificate at the cere
mony May 11 at the
Library of Michigan in
Lansing.
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Kitten rescued from
Little Caesars Arena
23 ■

&
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Clint McDermott (left), research and development manager for Mitsubishi Electric Automotive
America Inc., presents to Greg Ososky, automotive technical instructor of LCTC, a Mitsubishi
Endeavor that will be used for instructional purposes.

Mitsubishi donates vehicle
to Livonia technical center
Mitsubishi Electric
Automotive America Inc.
recently donated a Mitsu
bishi Endeavor, a cross
utility vehicle built by
Mitsubishi Motors, to the
Livonia Career Technical
Center. The LCTC is a
high school program that
provides automotive
repair curriculum to
junior and senior stu
dents.
The vehicle was previ
ously used to demon
strate various Mitsubishi
Electric technologies to
customers, including
engine components,

starters, alternators,
exhaust gas recirculation
valves, radios and more.
The Endeavor was
presented by Clint
McDermott, research
and development man
ager, Mitsubishi Electric
Automotive America
Inc., and accepted by
Greg Ososky, automotive
technical instructor,
LCTC. The LCTC will
immediately place the
crossover SUV into ser
vice as a “test vehicle” to
teach students about
automotive fuse mainte
nance and technology.

“On behalf of the stu
dents and staff at the
Livonia Career Tech
Center, I would like to
thank Mitsubishi Electric
for the donation of the
vehicle to the automotive
technology program,”
Ososky said. “It has
caused a lot of excite
ment and the students
are very eager to begin
working on it.”
LCTC currently offers
automotive programs
that focus on disassem
bly, inspection, diag
nostic testing, repair and
reassembly.

Olga’s has grand reopening ceremony
Olga’s Kitchen, known
for its signature, grilledto-order secret recipe
Olga Bread, recently
celebrated the grand
reopening of its Laurel
Park Place Mall restau
rant following an exten
sive remodel. This is the
first Olga’s Kitchen mall
location to undergo a full
remodel.
“When we purchased
Olga’s Kitchen in late
2015, we knew the histor
ic brand deserves better
and more,” said Mark
Schostak, executive
chairman of TEAM
Schostak Family Restau
rants and owner of Olga’s
Kitchen.
“We’ve been diligent
in remodeling our Olga’s
Kitchen locations, in
cluding our Laurel Park
Place Mall location, to
create a warm, inviting
atmosphere where
guests can see their meal

Detroit’s highly an
ticipated Little Caesars
Arena won’t open until
the fall, but a six-monthold kitten wanted in on
the action early.
Construction workers
noticed the feral black
kitten wasn’t wearing a
hardhat. But they didn’t
just contact their su
pervisor — they wanted
to save her. So they
reached out to a “TrapNeuter-Retum” volun
teer — someone who
humanely catches out
door cats in live traps;
takes them to a veteri
narian to be spayed or
neutered, vaccinated
and ear-tipped for iden
tification; and releases
them back to the area
they know.
Of course, “Little
Squeesars,” named
after the area where she
was found, couldn’t
safely be returned to
the construction site.
She was taken to a De
troit area shelter. The
shelter kept the kitten
for a month, then in
formed the volunteer
they would be euthaniz
ing the kitten.
“I couldn’t let that
happen,” the volunteer
said. “These compas
sionate construction
workers reached out to
save her; how could I let
them down by letting
the kitten they’d res
cued be put down?”
The volunteer con
tacted the Humane
Society of Huron Valley,
whose community cat
coordinator found a
safe, outdoor location
for Little Squeesars.
“Returning unsocial
cats to their original

"Little Squeesars" was rescued from the new Little Caesars
Arena in Detroit.

location, where they
were thriving, is a real
ly important part of
TNR,” said Cheryl
Szkutnicki, HSHV’s
community cat coor
dinator. “But in cases
where there is demotion
or other direct threats
like animal cruelty, we
look for relocation op
tions.”
Little Squeesars isn’t
the first animal this
year to be saved by
concerned construction
workers. Last month,
HSHV responded to a
call about five baby
foxes on a demolition

site in Dexter.
“As we just saw with
the family of foxes,
demolition and con
struction creates dan
ger and displacement
for animals that live
outdoors. When private
companies, compassion
ate individuals and hu
mane organizations
work together, we can
often find positive solu
tions,” says Tanya Hilgendorf, HSHV’s presi
dent and CEO. “Some
times it takes a little
creativity and extra
effort. But it’s always
worth it.”

Check us out on the Web every
day at hometownlife.com

Olga's Kitchen recently celebrated the grand reopening of its
Laurel Park Place Mall restaurant following an extensive
remodel.

cooked fresh and enjoy
our menu featuring the
favorites Detroiters have
come to love.”
TEAM Schostak, head
quartered in Livonia, has
a strong commitment to
Olga’s Kitchen’s 47-year
legacy, bringing back
popular menu items and

buying high-quality in
gredients and locallysourced products when
ever possible.
The Laurel Park Place
Mall location is one of 25
Olga’s Kitchen locations
in Michigan and one in
Illinois.

CITY OF GARDEN CITY
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Garden City Planning Commission will hold a Public
Hearing on Thursday, June 8,2017 at 6:30 p.m., in the Council Chambers, at the Civic
Center, 6000 Middlebelt Road, Garden City, Michigan. At the hearing, all interested persons
shall have an opportunity to be heard.
The purpose of the Public Hearing is to solicit public comments on a request to establish
a fast food restaurant with a drive-through facility at the property located at 33011 Ford
Road. Fast food restaurants with a drive-through facility are a special land use in the C-2
Community Business District.
Written comments may be submitted prior to the public hearing and should be addressed to:
The Office of Community Development, City of Garden City, 6000 Middlebelt Rd., Garden
City, MI 48135.

Tea time has never been more fun.
I wish I’d moved here sooner!
We hear it all the time. People wish they’d
moved here sooner. That’s because they
quickly come to appreciate the peace of
mind that comes with our maintenance-free

LO-0000320729
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apartments, caring staff and knowing they
have access to the care they may need in
the future. Come see for yourself. Call today

ADVERTISEMENT FOR
REQUEST FOR BIDS

CITY OF LIVONIA, MICHIGAN
COMMERCIAL GRADE TREADMILLS

and schedule your free lunch and tour at any
of our Wayne County communities.

Sealed bids will be received at the Livonia City Hall, 33000 Civic Center Drive, Livonia,
Michigan 48154 until 2:00 P.M., local time on Tuesday, June 6th, 2017 at which time the
RFB’s will be secured by the City Clerk. Each bid shall be recorded together with the name
of the vendor. Bids shall be in accordance with the requirements of this notice in order to be
deemed “responsive.” Late bids will be returned unopened.

American
Housel

Instructions and specifications may be obtained by registering with the
Michigan Inter-Governmental Trade Network (MITN) at
www.mitn.info
All Addendums will be posted on the MITN website. Any information not obtained from the
MITN website should not be relied upon. Faxed bids in response to this request will not be

SENIOR LIVING COMMUNITIES

accepted.
All bids shall be sealed in envelopes, plainly marked with: CITY OF LIVONIA, MICHIGAN
COMMERCIAL GRADE TREADMILLS, name of vendor and shall be addressed to the

Breaking New Ground in Senior Living™

City Clerk, City of Livonia, 33000 Civic Center Drive, Livonia, Michigan 48154.
No vendor may withdraw their bid within 120 calendar days after the date set for opening
thereof.

AmericanHouse.com

The City of Livonia reserves the right to reject or accept any or all bids in whole or in part
and waive any irregularities therein. Acceptance of any bid does not constitute a binding
agreement until a written Contract is signed by both parties.

L

Edward Davis

Dennis K. Wright

Superintendent, Parks & Rec

Mayor

Independent Living | Assisted Living
.

Memory Care Neighborhoods
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dealer

2017 Mustang V6 Coupe

PER
MONTH
LEASE

2017 Edge SEL FWD
MSRP $32,685

Security Deposit Waived. Taxes, title and license tees extra. 10,500 Miles per year.

2017 F-150 XLT SUPER CREW 4x4

Security Deposit Waived. Taxes, title and license fees extra. 10,500 Miles per year.

2017 FUSION SE FWE

MSRP $48,365

>19

MSRP $25,710

$2589 Due at
Signing!
With 24 Month Lease

lease

for A/Z plan customers.

Security Deposit Waived. Taxes, tide and license fees extra. 10,500 Miles per year.

Security Deposit Waived. Taxes, title and license fees extra. 10,500 Miles per year.

2017 ESCAPE SE FWD

it „ .

~

1=11-TCI

MSRP $31,700

MSRP $26,145

■

month
lease

$1619 Due at
Signing!
With 24 Month Lease

MONTH

for A/Z plan customers
Security Deposit Waived. Taxes, title and license fees extra. 10,500 Miles per year.

Security Deposit Waived. Taxes, title and license fees extra. 10,500 Miles per year.
■

2017 Ford Flex SEL FWD

2017 Expedition 4X4 XLT

MSRP $36,025

MSRP $48,320

—

month

$2339 Due at Signing!
With 24 Month Lease

LEASE

f0r a/z plan customers.

PER

Security Deposit Waived. Taxes, title and license fees extra. 10,500 Miles per year.

SALES HOURS
Mon. & Thurs. 8 am - 9 pm

Security Deposit Waived. Taxes, title and license fees extra. 10,500 Miles per year.

OF I-275

www.demmer.com

Monday - Friday

Jeffries Fwy.

US-12 Michigan Ave.
1-94 Ford Fwy.

BMM
4

T
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Dealer!

24 HOUR DIRECT LINE

QUICK LANE

734-641-6120

17/ | FORD SERVICE

FORD SERVICE

UP TO
$7000
REBATE ON COMPLETE BRAKE
'''/! SERVICE. ADDITIONAL 25.00

IN TIRE REBATES ON SELECT TIRE
BRANDS. ADDITIONAL 70.00 WHEN YOU

WHEN YOU USE YOUR FORD OR

USE YOUR FORD OR QUICK LANE CREDIT

QUICK LANE CREDIT CARD.

CARD. INCLUDING BRIDGESTONE, DUNLOP,
HANCOOK, PIRELLI, CONTINENTAL,
GOODYEAR, MICHEUN AND YOKOHAMA.

Expires 3/31/17

Expires 3/31/17

SERVICE

BODY SHOP

U* /

DOWNRIVER
FEDERAL CflEOlT UNION

we

N c, A L zeal

Financial

COMMUNITY
right here right for you

<•11 j«>

CREDIT

Bank Where You Bank

UNION

WAYNE WES I LAND

wHBW
PARKSIDE
CREDIT UNION

'We>

FF'DERAl CREDIT UNION
"Atowfig Jbwtf/d IWfirawGaf Saaaf

(M

37300 MICHIGAN AVE. AT NEWBURGH • WAYNE • JUST EAST OF 1-275

SALES HOURS
Mon. & Thurs. 8 am - 9 pm
Tues., Wed. & Fri. 8 am - 6 pm

www.demmer.com

Looking for your #1 Serving Team in Metro Detroit? Look no further. Come in today and discover the Demmer Difference!

15 Minutes from Everywhere!

L

I

i
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WAYNE COUNTY EVENTS
Send calendar items to
LIV-OENewstip@
hometownlife.com.

Senior luncheon

The next free lun
cheon at Salem National
Lutheran Church in Westland will be at 11 a.m.
May 24. The church is at
32430 Ann Arbor Trail.
Festival of Song

The Langford Men’s
Chorus will be in concert
at 4 p.m. Sunday, May 21,
at the Sts. Constantine
and Helen Greek Ortho
dox Church, 36375 Joy
Road, Westland.
The internationally
renowned chorus will
present its third concert
in the 2017 Festival of
Song series. The concert
repertoire includes mu
sic from many genres,
such as spirituals, classi
cal compositions, Broad
way and doo-wop.
Advance tickets are
$15 and will be available
at the church. Tickets on
the day of the concert are
$18. Tickets can also be
ordered at langsfordmenschorus.org
For more information,
email dhcatherman@
aol.com or call 248-4781336.
DIA coming to
Plymouth

The Detroit Institute
of Art will be visiting
PARC-Plymouth Arts &
Recreation Complex to
give an enlightening and
educative presentation as
part of the InsidelOut
Plymouth program.
The Behind the Seen:
Art Talk “Picturing Mu
sic” will be given by Cyn
thia Patrick at 6:30 p.m.
Tuesday, May 23. The
evening also includes
special performances by
the Michigan Philhar
monic Youth Orchestra
and the MSOT Children’s
Chorus, which will imme
diately follow the presen
tation. For more informa
tion, call 734-937-4090.

Senior luncheon

The next free lun
cheon at Salem National
Lutheran Church in Westland will be at 11 a.m.
May 24. The church is at
32430 Ann Arbor Trail.
Angels for Isabelle
and Elliott
fundraiser

A fundraising event to
raise money to cover
costs of medical care for
two young Plymouth
residents — Elliott, age 3,
who has autism, and Isa
belle, age 2, who has
stage 4 cancer and Sotos
syndrome — is being
held 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Sunday, June 4, at Sum
mit in the Park in Canton.
The event is $15 for
adults 13 and up, $10 for
children 12 and under
Tickets are presale
only at
www.e ventbrite. hk/m
yevent?eid=33881167484
or in the Facebook event
page
facebook.com/events
/1900331323584096.
Tickets are on sale until
May 29.
The event features a
full breakfast buffet in a
beautiful setting, white
linens and china. There
will be a live DJ, live
music from a local band,
magician Steven Skindell
performing, costumed
Disney princesses from
the local Plymouth Can
ton theater group for
photos, face painting, a
50/50 cash raffle, and a
prize-based raffle with
over fifty different priz
es donated by local busi
nesses. All prizes are on
display on Facebook page
www.facebook.com/
angelsforisabelle
andelliott/.
Sounds of the Spirit

Music of the Sikh,
Hindu, Buddhist and
Native American faiths
will be featured at
Sounds of the Spirit, an

interfaith event set for
3-6 p.m. Sunday, June 11,
in Plymouth.
Presented by the InterFaith Leadership
Council of Metropolitan
Detroit, this is the second
in a series of musical
presentations and panel
discussions to increase
respect and understand
ing among diverse faiths,
cultures and races.
Sounds of the Spirit
will be hosted by Mata
Tripta Ji Gurdwara Sa
hib, located at 40600
Schoolcraft Road in Ply
mouth.
The program includes
music performed on the
traditional instruments
of these faiths: Native
Drumming, Mary
Vorves; Sikh Krtaan,
Yashpreet Matharu and
Manjot Matharu; Soka
Gakkai International
(SGI) Nichiren Buddist
Music, Carolyn Ferrari;
Hindu Devotional on the
Veeena, Parashar Athmakuri and Deekshita
Athmakuri accompanied
by Rajasekhar Athmaku
ri on mrudangam; SacredWave Gong Immersion,
Christopher Davis.
The event is open to
the public with a cost of
$10 per person; children
under 10 are free. To
register in advance, visit
tinyurl.com/soundsofthespirit2. Tickets, which
include refreshments,
also can be purchased at
the door for $13.
Crohn's & Colitis
support group

The Crohn’s & Colitis
Foundation Michigan
Chapter holds a monthly
support group for pa
tients and caregivers
affected by Crohn’s dis
ease and ulcerative coli
tis.
The Farmington Hills
IBD Support Group
meets the fourth Thurs
day of each month at 6:30
p.m. Meetings are held at
Beaumont Hospital, Zieger A & Center, Class-

rooms A & B at 28050
Grand River Ave. in Far
mington Hills.
The next meeting is
Thursday, May 25. This
group will take the sum
mer off and not meet in
June, July or August
2017. For more informa
tion, call 248-737-0900,
ext. 2 or email
michigan@crohns
colitisfoundation.org.
21st annual Kidney
Walk

For the past 21 years,
more than 70,000 metro
Detroit walkers and sup
porters have teamed up
to raise more than $6
million for the National
Kidney Foundation of
Michigan’s annual Kid
ney Walk and this year
the goal is to raise
$600,000 more to fight
kidney disease Sunday,
May 21, at the Detroit
Zoo. Walk day regis
tration begins at 7:30 a.m.
and the walk kicks off at
8:45 a.m.
Participants can regis
ter on-site on the day of
the walk or online before
the walk date. For more
information, go to
www.nkfm.org/walks or
call Lisa Schutz Jelic at
the NKFM at 800-4821455, ext. 210.
Registration is $25 per
person (over the age of
12) and $10 per child for
ages 3-12 and includes
parking, zoo admission
and activities. Kids under
the age of 2 years old are
free. Additional fundrais
ing beyond the regis
tration fee is encouraged.
Participants who raise
$100 or more receive a
Kidney Walk T-shirt.
Good News Day
Camp

Emmanuel Lutheran
Church in Livonia is host
ing Good News Day
Camp, a Christian, fullday camp for ages 5
through completing sixth
grade, starting June
19-23.
Activities include

opening and closing wor
ship and praise, singing,
games, arts and crafts,
nature activities, Bible
study, large group activ
ities, snacks and more.
Early-bird registration is
$65 for the first child in
the family, $60 for the
second child, and $55 for
each additional child.
After May 28, registra
tion is $70 per child.
Contact Judy Cook at
248-442-8822 or
judy@emmanuellivonia.org for more in
formation. Deadline to
register is Monday, June
12. Emmanuel Lutheran
is at 34567 Seven Mile
Road.
Canton artist
featured at
Westland exhibit

Award-winning Can
ton artist Sharon Lee
Dillenbeck will exhibit
her unique impression
istic style watercolors
and oil paintings in a solo
exhibition at Westland’s
Gallery at City Hall dur
ing the month of June.
Over 60 works of her
delicately rendered origi
nal art will include flo
rals, landscapes, sea
scapes, family portraits,
O’Keefe-like pieces, ori
ental and still life; the
largest collection of her
works ever on display.
Dillenbeck is well
known in the community
as owner of D&M Art
Studio, which she found
ed over 30 years ago and
art collectors look for
ward to visiting her booth
at Plymouth’s Art in the
Park every summer to
buy her much coveted
work. D&M offers art
classes for people of all
ages and skill level in a
variety of mediums, has
summer art camps for
kids, sells art supplies
and is an art gallery
showcasing work by
Dillenbeck and many
pieces by her talented
students, past and pre
sent.

Everyone is invited to
attend her free reception,
which is set for 4-7 p.m.
Friday, June 16. Guests
can purchase her original
hanging works of art and
during the reception
there will also be matted
originals, note cards, any
adult who brings a child
will receive a free art
class for their little artist
at D&M Art Studio in
Canton. Plus there will be
free face painting for the
kids. Light refreshments
will be served.
This exhibition, spon
sored by the Three Cities
Art Club, will be on dis
play from June 1-30 at the
Gallery at City Hall in
Westland City Hall, 36300
Warren Road. For more
information, call Dillen
beck at 734-673-2002 or
Marilyn Meredith at
313-231-3939.
Tapped In The "Ville

Tickets are on sale for
Tapped in the ’Ville,
Northville’s inaugural
craft beer festival. The
festival will be held from
noon to 6 p.m. Saturday,
June 24, at Millennium
Park. Tickets can be
purchased at www.northville.org or at the cham
ber office. A limited
number will be available
on the day of the event.
The festival will also
include food trucks, live
entertainment and a com
hole tournament.
The $30 admission
ticket includes 10 threeounce tasting tickets, a
12-ounce festival mug
and optional registration
for the corn hole tourna
ment.
Participating brew
eries include Arbor
Brewing, Founders
Brewing Co., Dragonmead Brewery, Great
Lakes Brewing, North
Center Brewing Co.,
Griffin Claw Brewing
Co., Oskar Blues Brew
ing, Roak Brewing Co.,
Saugatuck Brewing Co.
and Shiner Beers.

Wayne

MeKAnimal
Hospital
Full Service Veterinary Hospital

WayneMercyVet.com
OPEN 7 DAYS • 734.728.6000
Dr. Avtar Madahar D.V.M.
35345 Cherry Hill Road
(Just E. of Wayne Road)

Treating All Exotic and Pocket Animals
“Quality Service at an Affordable Price”

M-F 8-9
-9 & SAT-SUN 9-5

Westland, MI 48186
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‘VACCINE PACKAGE-DogJ
| Wellness Exam • Distemper/Parvo Combo
Lepto • Bordetella • Fecal Test
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Heartworm & Flea Preventative
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Not valid with any other offers. With coupon.
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$47
VACCINE PACKAGE
Puppies & Kittens
Wellness Exam • Fecal Test
Distemper Combo • Deworming

SPAY • NEUTER • DENTAL • SPECIAL OFFERS
BOARDING & GROOMING • REASONABLE RATES
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RETIREMENT

$500Off

$5°°0ff

Valid seven days a week. Good wpurdiase
o! 2 erdiees. Muinuun- purchase oi $25 00.
Exouffes atetfxil Not valid with $899
deal, with other discounts or on holidays.
Expires 6/30/17.

Va'id seven days a week Good w/pumarz
Of 2 enlw;. Mitwouit: pwclW.se ol$?'>.nc
rr
Not valid with S8.99
deal, with other discounts or on holidays
Expires 8/30/17

Lunch or Dinner

I

Lunch or Dinner

Buy One Get One

Buy One Get One

FREE Lunch FREE Lunch
Mon - Fri, llam-3pm
w

Mon - Fri, llam-3pm
1

i e-.-r one tuwli d regular
qrt inc of equal or icsse
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’
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value at 1.2 pnee Mnodav itmiqh Friday between
lien: Ip Hoi valid with S8.99 deal, with otter
discount? or on holidays. Eipnes 6/30/17.

Call 734-666-0309 today to schedule a
personal visit and complimentary meal!
Ashford Court
Independent Retirement Living
37501 Joy Road, Westland, Ml 48185

734-666-0309 | ashfordcourtwestland.com
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Local vet takes job at state poultry ranch
Jay Grossman

chickens. They’re divid
ed into different sites —
conventional, organic,
cage-free housing, a
brown egg-laying site —
and each site has its own
farming goal to cater to
the various markets.
Strauch will be re
sponsible for reviewing
the many protocols nec
essary to ensure the
flock’s health, such as
lighting or vaccine pro
grams. He’ll be consulted
on nutritional programs
and will handle any trou
bleshooting issues that
might crop up.
“When everything is
running like a well-oiled
machine, life can be
easy,” he said. “But you
always have to be pre
pared.”
Strauch, who was
homecoming king of his
senior class at North
Farmington, earned a
four-year degree in zool
ogy at Michigan State
University prior to at
tending veterinary med
ical school. He was a
four-year member of the

hometownlife.com

When it comes to rais
ing chickens, Alex
Strauch is the man.
The North Farmington
High School graduate has
accepted a position as
staff veterinarian with
Herbruck’s Poultry
Ranch, which is the larg
est chicken farm in
Michigan and the 13th
largest in the country.
Strauch, 27, will be re
sponsible for the welfare
of millions of poultry
whose eggs supply cli
ents such as McDonald’s
restaurants, Costco and
Meijer stores.
He starts his new job
Monday.
“We service every
McDonald’s east of the
Mississippi for their
eggs,” Strauch said. “Ev
ery time you get that Egg
McMuffin for breakfast,
we’re the ones who sup
plied the eggs."
Located in Saranac,
the poultry ranch has
more than 7 million

school’s rugby team and
pledged Alpha Gamma
Rho fraternity.
Peacocks and
crocodile hunters

His family lives in
Bloomfield Hills. But
growing up, Strauch
lived right across the
street from the Detroit
Zoo.
“I could literally hear
the peacocks and the
seals barking,” he said.
“And I loved Steve Irwin
growing up — he really
sparked my love of ani
mals.”
In his last year of
veterinary school, he
took a course on poultry
medicine that included
trips to turkey opera
tions, duck operations —
and a visit to Herbruck’s,
a family business that
was founded in 1958.
“We had just wrapped
up a great tour and the
vice president of poultry
operation said they were
thinking of adding a full
time staff vet, because
they were expanding,”

Strauch said. “Right
before we filed into the
van, I gave him a busi
ness card and said, ‘I’m
your guy’ and, two weeks
later, I got a call. The
business card actually
worked.”
Make no mistake —
Strauch knows his chick
ens. He recently re
turned from a trip to
South America, where he
spent three weeks study
ing management opera
tions on a poultry ranch
in Chile.
Serve the bird

Asked about the big
gest challenges in man
aging millions of chick
ens, Strauch said it’s
trying to cater to an everchanging marketplace
demand.
“The consumer base is
demanding certain grow
ing and housing demands
for chickens and we’re
doing our best to cater to
those concerns,” he said.
“At the same time, we
have to make sure we’re
not compromising the

How to deal with unexpected loss of income
Q: I have a problem I
hope you can help me
with. I have talked to a
couple of people, but I
don't trust them. I am
55 and recently un
expectedly unem
ployed. I get severance
pay, but that ends at
the end of September. I
am going to try to find
another job, but I doubt
I'll find one. My ques
tion deals with our fi
nances. The problem
comes after my sever
ance ends. My wife's
salary alone won't cov
er our living expenses.
If I don't get a job, I
figure we'll need about
$2,000 a month to cover
our expenses. I'm only
concerned about the

house is paid off and
we've been approved to
borrow about $95,000
based upon my wife's
salary alone.

Ricfc
Bloom
MONEY
MAHERS

next five years, as when
I'm 60,1 will get a near
ly $3,000 a month pen
sion from a previous
job. To cover my short
fall, I am thinking about
withdrawing money
from my IRA. I have
nearly $100,000 in my
IRA. Option 2 is to have
my wife take a 401 (k)
loan and to charge the
rest. Our charge card
only charges us 9 per
cent. Option 3, my least
favorite, is to use a
home equity loan. Our

A: I’m sorry to hear
about your job situation.
My advice is to stay posi
tive in your search for a
job. Remember, you’re
not looking for a career
at this point in time.
You’re just looking for a
job and there is a differ
ence between the two. In
addition, you don’t neces
sarily have to get a full
time job, you can also
think about working part
time. Even working part
time will help.
In reviewing your
situation and knowing
that at most you have a

five-year period that
needs to be covered, I
actually believe that
option 3 is your best op
tion. Not only are rates
currently low for home
equity loans and mort
gages, but the interest is
also tax-deductible. After
taxes, the money is going
to cost you 3 percent or
less. Compare that to the
cost of the other two
options. With option 1,
because you are younger
than 59!6, when you with
draw money from your
IRA, in addition to the
taxes, you will also have
to pay a 10-percent penal
ty. With option 2, even
though your charge card
interest rate is lower
than most other charge

2017 EDGE SEL AWD

Local veterinarian Dr. Alex Strauch has accepted a job at the
largest poultry ranch in Michigan.

health of our birds.”
At the end of the day,
Strauch said it’s his mis
sion to raise a healthy
chicken.
“I’m going to follow
the science,” he said.
“I’m going to base my
decisions on research

cards, the interest is still
very high and it is not
tax-deductible. In addi
tion, let’s not forget that
there is also a cost to
borrowing from your
401(k) plan.
I am cognizant that
most home equity loans
have adjustable-rate
interest, which means
that as interest rates rise,
the cost of borrowing on
a home equity loan will
also rise. However, keep
in mind that as interest
rates rise, we’ll also see
increases in the rates
charged by other lend
ers, including charge
card companies.
I believe that using
the home equity loan
gives someone the most
flexibility. After all, if
something changes in the
future, you can also go
back to either of the oth

$215’ per
f month.
Rebates up to $2,850

2017 C-MAX ENERGI
BUY AS LOW AS
$25,103
24 month lease for

$207per month.
Rebates up to $2,900

$212

per month.

Rebates up to $5,300

USED CAR
SPECIAL
$29,488
Ford Certified with 18,000 Mile Warranty.
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*A/Zplan pricing. 10,500 miles per year. Includes renewal rebate. Plus taxes, plates and fees. $2,000 due at signing.
See salesperson for details. Offer Expires 5-31-2017
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2016 F150 CREW CAB XLT 4X4

-IN HYBRID

•2CH7MUSTAHIGSAVAILABLE!
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Rick Bloom is a fee-only
financial adviser. If you would
like him to respond to
questions, email rick@
bloomassetmanagement.com.

24 month tease for

24 month lease for

*

er options, but you won’t
necessarily have the
same flexibility with
them.
It definitely pays to
shop around for a home
equity loan. Not all home
equity loans are the same
and there can certainly
be major differences
with regard to cost. My
advice — go online, learn
a little about home equity
loans and then start shop
ping around for the one
that best suits your situa
tion. In shopping, don’t
forgot to look at your
credit union, as it can be
very competitive with
costs and rates.
Good luck!

BUY AS LOW AS
$36,757

BUY AS LOW AS
$30,830

■1
WE HAVE 11 1

jgros5man@hometownlife.com

2017 F-150 CREW XLT
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rather than my emotions
to make sure we’re doing
the right thing and serv
ing the bird. That’s the
take-home message at
Herbruck’s — serve the
bird.”
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Canton cops seek help identifying suspect in tire damage
Darrell Clem
hometownlife.com

Canton police need the
public’s help identifying
a suspect accused of
puncturing a tire as he
casually walked by a
vehicle near Cherry Hill
and Lotz.
“It’s one guy, one in
cident, one sharp object

and an unknown motive,”
Detective Sgt. Dan Tray
lor said.
Patty Esselink, the
police department’s com
munity relations coor
dinator, issued a press
release identifying the
suspect only as a white
male who was walking
down Charterhouse
Drive when the incident

happened the afternoon
of May 12.
The release said the
man “walks alongside a
vehicle parked in the
roadway and intentional
ly punctures the tire”
before continuing south
bound on Charterhouse,
just west of the CantonWestland border.
Anyone who has in

formation is asked to call
police at 734-394-5423.
dclem@hometownlife.com
Twitter: @CantonObserver
734-972-0919

CANTON POLICE

Canton police need help
identifying this man.

I am an American We are One Nation

HELPING YOUNG WOMEN FIND VOICES
Q&A WITH KEREN

Mentor program uses
writing for empowerment
and to pave way to future

TAYLOR
What does it mean to you to be an
American?

To me, being an American means to be
part of a diverse and vast country, as full
of possibilities and imperfections as I
am. It comes with responsibility, this cit
izenship of America—a responsibility to
uphold and advance the country’s found
ing principles of equality, justice and
freedom. In my own way, I know I am do
ing my best to do my part on that front, in
my own community, with hundreds of
volunteers helping and contributing to
this organization, WriteGirl, that I start
ed 16 years ago!

CHRIS WOODYARD
USA TODAY NETWORK

Each week, this series will introduce
you to an exceptional American who
unites, rather than divides, our commu
nities. To read more about the American
profded here and more average Ameri
cans doing exceptional things, visit onenation.usatoday.com.
LOS ANGELES - To Keren Taylor,
there’s no greater feeling than hearing
an inner voice emerge from a shy young
woman reaching into her soul to talk
about herself through song lyrics, poetry
or dramatic dialogue.
Taylor is the founder of WriteGirl, a
Los Angeles-based nonprofit that con
nects teenage girls with mentors with
the goal of empowering them to express
themselves in whatever genre suits
them — poetry, journals, screenwriting,
playwriting or another form. In 16 years,
WriteGirl has grown to include 300
young women, all paired with mentors.
The goal is to be there for the girls,
through thick and thin. “There might be
a storm raging, but we are here to be
fierce protectors of these young women
and their future. It’s not easy but sure
feels good,” Taylor says.
She says her mission began when she
was working as a singer and songwriter
in New York. Invited to speak about her
craft in school classroom, she realized
that she could connect to youths through
different forms of writing in ways that
traditional essays never could.
“Kids did not like to write at all. The
light bulb came on when they saw they
could write a song,” Taylor says.
The focus isn’t necessarily on correct
grammar and spelling. Rather, Taylor
says she and her mentors focus on con
tent — trying to draw out pent-up feel
ings so girls can express themselves in a
world where often they are overshad
owed in classrooms by boys.
“I have great respect for what teach
ers have to go through, but we are out
side of that system,” Taylor says. “We
found that students thrive when they
write about things they know. ... They
are given the freedom without pressure

Careers

*

What moment motivated
launch this effort?

What gives you hope and what con
cerns you?

ROBERT HANASHIRO/USA TODAY NETWORK

For Keren Taylor, founder of the mentoring organization WriteGirl, the goal is to be there for
the girls in the program through thick and thin. "It's not easy but sure feels good," Taylor says.

or competition.”
WriteGirl says it has a 100 percent
success rate in getting women to apply to
college. The program is expanding to in
clude boys and is reaching past schools
into correctional facilities. WriteGirl
programs are starting in other cities.
What makes Taylor most proud?
When program graduates “want to give
back. When they graduate from college,
they want to be of service.”

CUSTODIAN - BOWIN PLACE
Rose Community Management seek
ing Custodian to perform a variety
of custodial duties of routine nature
at a multi-unit residential property.
This includes maintaining the clean
liness of the interior and/or exterior
of a property by cleaning halls, lob
bies, restrooms, and stairways. Du
ties may also include washing
linens,
rubbish
removal,
and
sanitizing. Requires high school di
ploma, GED or equivalent. Valid
driver's license. 1 yr prior experi
ence working on multi-unit residen
tial property. Ability to effectively
prioritize in fast-moving environ
ment. Close attention to detail. May
be required to work flexible sched
ule including over-time, nights,
weekends,
on-call.
Located
at
Bowin Place in Detroit, Ml. EEO.
Qualified candidates apply:
http://recruiting.ultipro.com/JON10
02JROSE

Los Angeles

53

Profession: Community
Mission: To

leader

help young women

email to onenation@usa today.com or post a video submission to Twitter, Facebook or Instagram
(no longer than 2 minutes, please) with the hashtags #IAmAnAmerican #WeAreOneNation.

General

OPERATOR
Able to pass drug test.
Must have good attendance record.
Able to work independently.
Able to lift 50 lbs repetitively.
Apply at:

VICTORY
PACKAGING*

victorypackaging.com
and go to careers
RAL LABORER, LIVONIA, PT
General contracting company seeks a
person to organize shop and work on
some projects. Mechanically skilled
preferred. Email inquiries to:
office@summitcompany.net

We really help girls write about their
families, their neighborhood, their cul
ture, and what they see is that they have
much more in common with other teen
girls than they realized. And sometimes
we have them even reading the work of
other girls outside of Los Angeles to get
that cross-pollination. I think it’s really
important that people really look at their
own stories and not be only looking out
ward to a story that’s being told to them
by others. Because our story is what
makes us American, our own personal
stories.
What do you hope to accomplish
through your efforts?

Who are your American heroes? Share stories and nominees at onenation.usatoday.com or via

What I love is bringing people together
who otherwise might not meet and (giv
ing) them the chance to see the things
they have in common. Los Angeles is full
of people who are passionate about a lot
of different things, so to be able to have
that dialogue happen and to be able to
bridge their various views and perspec
tives is really a terrific thing.

Professional
Commercial Title Examiner

needs part-time legal secretary.
Computer experience (Word/
WordPerfect) required.
Email resume to
Plymouthmisecretaryposition
©yahoo.com.

* Healthcare-Dental

ance Company seeking commercial
/residential
title examiner
For
Michigan. Helpful skills: Computer
literate, knowledge of DataTrace,
RamQuest, County web sites, deci
sion making and problem solving.
Competitive benefits, salary based
on experience. Please send Resume
to: Jyarusavage@titleoneinc.net

DIRECT CARE (Trained)
Positions With Domel Inc
$10.15 per hour. Afternoon shifts.
Must be trained through Community
Living Services. Must have valid
driver's license and pass a DMV
check. Must be available for
weekends and holidays.
Contact Domel Inc @734-632-0125.

HOUSEKEEPING SERVICES needed
Tuesday & Friday for 3 hrs each day.
Contact Rhonda Smith at 248-646-6212
LABORER / APPRENTICE, FT
nance and construction. Jobs will
include: working indoors and out
doors during all seasons. On the
iob training will be offered for
qualified candidate. Job includes
assisting in minor painting, roof re
pairs, flooring, drywall and many
other maintenance projects.
• Must have a valid driver's license
• Must have reliable transportation
• Qualified candidate must be able
to work independently or w/ crew.
• Some travel required.
Background checks will be per
formed prior to employment. This
position pays $13.00 to 16.00 /hr
based on experience.
Please apply by mail:
P.O. Box 511451
Livonia, Michigan 48151

Get results. Advertise
in CLASSIFIEDSI
0

Location:
Age:

ONE NATION

: General

_

Keren Taylor

NOMINATE AN AMERICAN

FORKLIFT
General

to

Teen girls in Los Angeles and other cities
are faced with incredible challenges....
To give them a place where they are sup
ported by other women, and encouraged
and inspired, is really something that
lets me sleep at night, to know that we’re
helping teen girls feel like their voice
matters. So I think the work that I did
previously as a songwriter, as a writer,
nothing has been as powerful as the kind
of work I am doing now.

Jobs
new beginnings...

you

Find everything from local,
knowledgeable professionals to
unbelievable deals
in the classified section.
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Big changes proposed for The Inn at St. John’s
Darrell Clem
hometownlife.com

Massive changes top
ping $100 million are
looming for The Inn at St.
John’s, an upscale Ply
mouth Township land
mark and former Catho
lic seminary that offers a
luxury hotel, golfing,
gourmet dining and hosts
events such as weddings,
charity galas and corpo
rate meetings.
Officials and devel
opers have revealed a
far-reaching makeover
they say should position
St. John’s for the future.
The property, southeast
of Five Mile and Sheldon,
dates back to 1948 and is
owned by the Archdio
cese of Detroit.
Consider the changes:
» The 27-hole golf
course would be reduced
to 18 holes.
» Real estate compa
ny Toll Brothers aims to
build 174 multi-family
townhouses using a por
tion of the golf course.
Mike Noles, the compa
ny’s senior vice president
of land development, said
the homes are expected
to start in the $300,000
range and sell for as
much as $500,000.
» The monastery
retreat center would be
converted to 120 hotel
rooms, doubling the num
ber of guest rooms on the
St. John’s site.
>» A three-acre parcel
on the southwest corner
of the property would be
developed, possibly as a
restaurant, retail shops,
medical offices, an as
sisted living center or

BILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Far-reaching changes are proposed for the Inn at St. John's in
Plymouth Township.

luxury apartments —
depending on what ap
pears feasible.
“We’ll see what the
market will support,”
said Leo Gonzalez, presi
dent of Plymouth-based
Commercial Real Estate
Services.
Gonzalez and others
involved in the project
rolled out proposed
changes for the 175-acre
site during a Plymouth
Township Board of Trust
ees session May 2. The
board is expected to vote
as early as May 9 to give

the project the go-ahead
by amending an earlier
planned unit develop
ment agreement.
“I think it’s a very
good thing for Plymouth
Township,” Supervisor
Kurt Heise said. “It
shows that we are a very
desirable community and
that we’re a destination
residence for people
looking for a unique liv
ing experience.
“I think this project is
going to increase the
profile of Plymouth
Township and make us

even more desirable,” he
added. “I think we will
attract new residents
who want to possibly
retire here and make
Plymouth Township their
home.”
Noles said at least a
portion of the new townhouses will be marketed
to empty-nesters, resi
dents who no longer have
children at home.
Ned McGrath, archdi
ocese director of commu
nications, said a decision
to sell and develop a
portion of the land will
generate revenue that, in
turn, can be used for
other improvements.
“This is seen as an
opportunity resulting
from a purchase proposal
and is seen as a way to
build on St. John’s fi
nancial and spiritual
success,” McGrath said.
He said it’s too early to
say when the project
could start, but officials
are “working hard to
ward a 2018 start date.”
The current project
aside, McGrath said
there are no more imme
diate changes to an
nounce.
“Due to the nature of
the business, keeping the
property current is al
ways a challenge. The
goal is to keep St. John’s
the very best,” he said.
“While there are no
changes to be announced
at this time, management
is well aware of compet
itive trends. There is no
plan to change the status
of the chapel at St, John’s
or wedding ministry
there.”
Gonzalez said the

Real estate agent buys bikes for kids in need

•

Deadlines: Friday, 4:00 p.m. for Sunday papers
Tuesday, 4:00 p.m. for Thursday papers
Holiday deadlines are subject to change.

Dobreff

LINDA BUSEN

Bart and Donna Charlick with some of the bikes they donated to Community Sharing.

pretty shy,” she said. “It
just made me feel happy
and joyful that someone
was getting something
their family couldn’t
provide for them. It
made me feel good.”
sdargay@hometownlife.com

Loretta age 90 of Plymouth,
passed away May 15, Beloved
wife of the late Harold Young.
Survived by 2 children, Janet
(Richard) Wears and Leanne
Young; 3 grandchildren and
1 great-grandchild. Dearest
sister of Paul Toupin. Visitation
at Schrader-Howell Funeral
Home, 280 S. Main St.,
Plymouth on Thursday, May
18 from 3pm to 8pm. Funeral
Service at Schrader-Howell
11am Friday, May 19. For
full obituary and to share
memories, visit www.schraderhowell.com

©

New Niche Selections

J$clirai»er-Mame
FUNERAL HOME

10% Pre-Planning Discount!
JL

Lovely new Cremorial

'May tfie
memory ofyour
loved one...

Garden niches in raised
perennial garden beds.And Plaza niches
set in the granite walls of the flagpole,

...briny yott peace.

fountain, and walls lining the Boulevard.
Call Jennifer Mielke: 248-477-4460

GLENtEDEN
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Wkrrf F««ili« jf Frtffft Rrwrmivr Christs Pronins

Twitter: @CantonObserver
734-972-0919

How to reach us:
1-800-579-7355 • fax 313-496-4968 • www.mideathnotices.com

Young

families received bikes.
Charlick was happy to
help.
“It was fun when I got
the call and was asked to
come and see the recipi
ents. I told them I want
ed to stay in the back
ground. The kids were

dc/em@bometown/ife.com

View Online
wwLv.hometownlife.com

veteran and loving father, died
on May 15 at the age of 92. He
was born in West Frankfort,
Illinois. John was a loving
husband to Betty Louise White
(1/18/1924-12/17/2013). He
served in the US Navy and
was stationed on the LCIL
493, the first ship to transport
troops to Omaha Beach (D
Day). He is survived by son
John (Michelle) Dobreff and
daughter Brenda Stricklin.
Services will be held at Uht
Funeral Home in Westland.
Visitation Thursday(5/18)
5-9pm with a funeral on
Friday(5/19) 10am. Please view
memorial and send tributes at
www.uhtfh.com.

hometownlife.com

nice thing that ended up
happening was that we
ended up with multiple
winners in two families.
I was real happy about
that. It worked out so
nice,” Militello said,
adding that three chil
dren in each of the two

golf course from 27 holes
to 18 makes sense.
“Golf is not as popular
as it used to be,” he said.
“Getting rid of one of the
nine holes is probably a
good business move.”
The Plymouth Town
ship Planning Commis
sion already has ap
proved the St. John’s
proposal.
Township Trustee Bob
Doroshewitz lauded the
project, saying a decision
to double the number of
hotel rooms makes St.
John’s and the surround
ing area a better destina
tion. He said clusters of
hotels can accommodate
bigger events.
“I think it’s a great
project,” he said, adding
later, “I have no concerns
at all with it.”

Leitch

John L. John L. Dobreff, WWII

Sharon Dargay

Milford Realtor Don
na Charlick bought a
bike for each of her 52
closings last year.
She gave them to
Community Sharing, the
Milford-area outreach
center, and watched the
lucky winners of its bike
giveaway contest pick up
their prizes May 3-4.
“I live in Highland
and it has been on my
heart to do something
with Community Shar
ing, because it benefits
the people in the commu
nity I live in and work
with,” said Charlick, an
agent for Re/Max Clas
sic. “I’ve been following
Community Sharing for
several years. I drive by
and know people who
donate their time there.
It is right in my commu
nity and that was impor
tant.”
With the help of her
husband Bart, Charlick
bought a variety of bikes
in different sizes and for
both boys and girls in
December last year,
thinking Community
Sharing might give them
away as Christmas gifts.
But Community Shar
ing volunteers had an
other idea.
“We thought spring
would be a great time
for the bikes and the
kids would have an op
portunity to get out on
them immediately,” said
Susan Militello, a Com
munity Sharing case
worker who coordinated
the bike giveaway. “I’m
glad we ended up doing
, it in the spring, because
the kids can get on them
now.”
Clients were invited
to participate in the con
test by dropping one
• entry per child into one
of several containers
labeled with an age
range and gender. Com
munity Sharing received
146 entries for the bike
contest. The organization
bought helmets and
locks for each winner.
“The parents were
enthusiastic. We had a
couple say it was their
son’s birthday in two
days and he’d been want
ing a bike. The other

popularity of St. John’s as
a place for large wed
dings, receptions and
other events points to the
need for more hotel
rooms.
Lyle Winn, senior
project engineer with
Anderson, Eckstein and
Westrick, Inc., said the
project would usher in
some traffic-related
changes, such as improv
ing traffic lights, turn
lanes and driveways at
St. John’s. Winn also said
a popular St. John’s
event, the Concours d’Elegance, an annual show
featuring some of the
world’s top classic auto
mobiles, is being taken
into consideration.
“It’s very much in our
discussions,” he said.
Township Clerk Jerry
Vorva said changes will
allow St. John’s to lure
bigger conventions and
other events. He also said
the decision to reduce the

email: jmielke@glenedenmemorialpark.org
35667 West Eight Mile Road in Livonia

Phyllis Emery Leitch formerly
of Farmington Hills, Michigan
and Salem, South Carolina
departed this life on Monday
May 15th, 2017 in Greenwood,
South Carolina.
Born in Detroit on August
8th, 1931 to Percy Lloyd and
Georgiana Emery, Phyllis
graduated from Redford High
School in 1949. She studied
music performance (clarinet
and piano) at Michigan State
University from 1950-1952
when she left to marry Dr. Jack
Leitch.
Married to Jack for 56 years,
their adventures together
included being stationed in
France with the United States
Army for two years, raising
three children born in three
different decades (along with 4
golden retrievers and two cats,
much to Jack’s chagrin), and
traveling the world, including
a trip to Russia for their 50th
anniversary. They had a
playful rivalry of alma maters
(Jack, a Michigan Wolverine
and Phyllis, a Michigan State
Spartan) but collectively
enjoyed season tickets to
University of Michigan Football
for years. Most fall weekends
were spent tailgating in Ann
Arbor with Phyllis rooting for
the Maize and Blue every
game except one per year
where she’d gleefully dress
in Spartan Green and White,
telling Jack to “deal with it.”
She was a member of the
Tuesday Musicale of Detroit,
the Farmington Musicale,
the Four Octave Club, the
Friends of Four Hands, and
the Keyboard Kaleidoscope of
Farmington. She was a piano
soloist with the Scandinavian
Symphony Orchestra of Detroit
in 1968, playing Rachmaninoff.
In 1990, she enrolled at Wayne
State University, finishing her
degree in piano performance
in 1993. After relocating with
Jack to Salem, South Carolina
in 1994 Phyllis founded the
Piano Connection (a duo piano
group) and the Kaleidoscope
Piano Quartet.
Upon Jack’s death in 2011,
Phyllis moved to Wesley
Commons in Greenwood,
South Carolina. She became a
member of “The Accidentals”,
a piano quartet and she
accompanied the Wesley
Commons Chorus.
She is survived by her
children: Patricia Lupher of
Houston, TX; John Leitch and
his wife Jessica of Phoenix,
AZ; and Marianne Breneman
and her husband Brian, of
Raleigh, NC. Three grandsons;
Jason Burke and his wife
Jamie; Timothy Burke of
Houston, TX and Nicholas
Leitch of Phoenix, AZ. Three
great-grandchildren: Carter,
Madi, and Kennedy Burke of
Houston, TX. Three brothers:
Jack Emery of Georgetown,
TX; Allan (Peggy) Emery of
Ann Arbor, Ml; and Donald
Emery of Greeneville, TN.
Also survived by her close
companion Ted Armstrong of
Greenwood, SC.
Donations in memory of
Phyllis may be made to
HospiceCare of the Piedmont,
408 West Alexander Ave,
Greenwood, SC 29646 or
online at
hospicepiedmont.org
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" H LINCOLN ■■ Sc 19 Tears in a Raw!
Find out why.

Grand River at Wixom Road in Novi

(800) 240-8730 I VarsityLincoln.com
Over 800 Vehicles Ready To Go!

Complimentary 6-Year/100,000-Mile
Warranty on Every Certified
Pre-Owned Lincoln!
Certified!

Manager’s Special
2016 Lincoln MKZ
FW1)
Financing as low as

Bluetooth Connection
Rear View Camera

APR!

Only 44,287 miles
NOW ONLY

^22,.9.95
2015 Lincoln MKSAWI)

2015 Lincoln MKS AM D

2015 Lincoln MKZ I'M I)

Heated Mirrors

Bluetooth Connection

• Bluetooth Connection

Bluetooth Connection

Rear Bench Seat

• Climate Control

Only 44,289 miles

Only 46,760 miles

NOW ONLY

NOW ONLY

*29,995

$24,995

2O1A Lincoln MKZ Hybrid I'M I)

2013 Lincoln MK\ I M l)

• Only 14,855 miles

NOW ONLY

2015 Lincoln MKZ AM I)

• Satellite Radio

• Leather Seats

' Multi-Zone A/C

• Keyless Start

■ Stability Control

• Remote Engine Start

• Only 31,171 miles

■ Only 40,928 miles

Only 16,303 miles

NOW ONLY

NOW ONLY

NOW ONLY

*21,995

$22,995

2014 Lincoln MKZ AM I)

2015 Lincoln M KC' AM D

2015 Lincoln MKZ AM I)

• Climate Control

• Bluetooth Connection

• Bucket Seats

• Keyless Entry

• Satellite Radio

• Climate Control

• Only 34,711 miles

• Only 25,228 miles

• Only 28,671 miles

NOW ONLY

NOW ONLY

NOW ONLY

*24,995
2015 Lincoln MKC AM 1)_____

2016 Lincoln Navigator L Select

2015 Lincoln MKX AM I)

4M1)
• Keyless Entry

• Bluetooth Connection

• Keyless Entry

• Power Windows

• Satellite Radio

• Satellite Radio

• Only 17,464 miles

• Only 8,500 miles

• Only 12,108 miles

NOW ONLY

NOW ONLY

NOW ONLY

QQ

*29,995
2015 Lincoln MKX AM D

Certified!
• Bluetooth Connection
• Climate Control
• Only 20,575 miles

NOW ONLY
STK #: 44076

2014 Lincoln Navigator 4M D

• Multi-Zone A/C
• Bucket Seats
• Only 31,414 miles

NOW ONLY

*35,995
OPEN
SATURDAYS

LINCOLN

CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED
Meticulous 200-point inspection by
factory trained technicians

Grand River at Wixom Rd in Novi

(800) 240-8730 I VarsityLincoln.com

THE SALE IS ON...SAVE THOUSANDS

6-year / 100,000-mile comprehensive
warranty coverage
Complimentary 24/7 roadside assistance

"Based on 4/2017 Total New Vehicle & Certified Pre-Owned Sales and Service Customer Satisfaction per Lincoln Sales Report. "As low as 0.9% APR for up to 48 months on
select vehicles for qualified customers with Tier 0-1 approval through preferred finance source. Offer subject to change at any time. See Varsity Lincoln for details. Price does
not include tax. title, license and dealer fees due at point of purchase. Inventory and pricing subject to change. See Varsity Lincoln for details. Offers end 5/31/17.
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PREP BOYS HOCKEY

Team Michigan makes noise at tournament
Opportunity knocking louder for area high school players
thanks to strong showing at CCM-NIT in Minnesota
Tim Smith
hometownlife.com

For years, major junior
circuits such as the Ontario
Hockey League were the pre
ferred pipeline for hockey
players with big-league aspira
tions.
Some played college hockey
or went to leagues such as the
North American Hockey
League in hopes of getting
noticed by NHL scouts.
High school hockey? Barely

Churchill
offense not

a blip.
But the perception of prep
pucks is changing, attitudes
are coming around and folks in
important positions are watch
ing. Consider the recent CCM
High School National Invita
tional Tournament at Plymouth
(Minn.) Ice Center, where
Team Michigan brought two
teams (one with seniors, the
other juniors).
Out of eight teams, Michi
gan Seniors made it to the
finals before losing to Wiscon

sin Seniors, 3-1. The Michigan
Juniors squad reached the
third-/fourth-place contest for
the first time. Both teams
played four games in four
days, in front of many scouts
and coaches.
Big-league buzz

“The amount of scouts in
the stands at the games, people
don’t believe it unless they’re
there,” said Michigan Seniors
See HOCKEY, Page B7

Players and coaches of the Michigan Seniors hockey team enjoy some
bonding time during the recent 2017 CCM-NIT in Minnesota.

COLLEGE SIGNING

enough in
12-11 loss
Tim Smith
hometownlife.com

On a day when Livonia
Churchill's bats were ringing
hits around the diamond, the
Chargers could not stem the
Walled Lake Central tide in a
12-11 defeat Wednesday.
In the Kensington Lakes
Activities Association baseball
crossover, Churchill came up
short despite enjoying an 11-hit
attack against the Vikings.
Spearheading the Chargers
were Jake Osen (2-for-5, hom
er, two runs), Joe Wozniak
(l-for-4, three runs) and Chris
Sergison (2-for-5, two runs,
three RBIs).
Osen took the loss in relief
of starter Drew Alsobrooks,
pitching two innings.
PLYMOUTH 10-10, CATHOLIC CENTRAL
1-6: On Wednesday, the visiting Wildcats swept a
twinbill behind the pitching of Evan Good in the
opener and Josh Janovsky in the nightcap.

WAYNE 11, PINCKNEY 10: Justin Johnson had
a walk off two-out hit in the bottom of the seventh
for the Zebras.
Collecting two hits each for Wayne were Johnson,
Devin Puckett, Gio Ramirez, and Jalen Adams.
Ramirez pitched in relief and earned the victory.
CLARENCEVILLE 18, THURSTON 2: Livonia
Clarenceville (11-7,8-1) scored eight times in the
second inning and added 10 more in the third en
route to a WWAC Red Division win May 17 over host

See BASEBALL, Page B2
DAVE CUMMINS

Getting in position for a rebound during a 2016-17 game is Livonia Churchill's Annie Yost.

YOST GETTING HER CHANCE
Churchill honor student to have opportunity to play Division I hoops at Central
Tim Smith
hometownlife.com

«r

TOM BEAUDOIN

Wednesday wasn't a good day for
Redford Thurston, but senior
catcher Dimitri Snell had reason to
smile after doubling against Livonia
Clarenceville.

Annie Yost made up for lost
time and she has a spot on a
Division I women’s basketball
team as her reward.
The Livonia Churchill sen
ior forward recently signed to
play at Central Michigan Uni
versity, but she didn’t even

know she wanted to take that
route when her junior year
ended.
“What Annie was able to
accomplish in such a short
period of time is amazing,”
Chargers varsity girls basket
ball coach K’Len Morris said.
“She really didn’t have her
heart set on playing college
basketball until the end of her

junior year.
“Once she put her mind to
it, Annie became a gym rat
and started putting in the
work that she needed to put in
and everything else just fol
lowed suit.”
Yost, who stands 6-3, was
going to college regardless of
basketball or not. She holds a
4.1 grade-point average and

wants to pursue an engineer
ing degree.
Pursuing rebounds and
put-backs weren’t exactly at
the top of her wish list until
senior year rolled around.
During 2016-17, she overcame
an ankle injury to post several
double-double performances
See YOST. Page B2

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

Madonna names new head coach
Steinbarger takes over
reins for Crusaders
Brad Emons
hometownlife.com

Madonna University an
nounced in a press release that
Rachel Steinbarger has been
hired as its new women’s bas
ketball coach.
Steinbarger comes to MU
after helping the the Univer
sity of Great Falls in Montana
advance to the quarterfinals of
the NAIA tournament for the

second straight year under
head coach Erin Legel.
Steinbarger replaces Carl
Graves, who stepped down
following 11 seasons after post
ing a 166-162 record with the
Crusaders, including three
Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic
Conference runner-up finishes
and 11 consecutive trips to the
WHAC playoffs.
Steinbarger will also serve
as an MU senior women’s ad
ministrator in addition to her
duties as women’s basketball
coach. She will also act as the
liaison to the Student-Athlete

Advisory Committee, assist in
student-athlete eligibility and
conduct student-athlete exit
interviews.
She begins her dual role
June 5.
“I am beyond excited and
thrilled to have the opportunity
to be part of such a great uni
versity like Madonna,” Stein
barger said via email in the
MU press release. “Having the
opportunity to be a head coach
in the NAIA has always been a
dream and I am thankful God
See COACH, Page B2

MU SPORTS INFORMATION

Rachel Steinbarger takes over the Madonna University women's basketball
program.
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BOYS GOLF

Plymouth keeps rolling with KLAA victories
Tim Smith
hometownlife.com

The golf juggernaut that is
the Plymouth Wildcats con
tinued to roll Wednesday at
par-35 Fox Hills Golf Course,
topping two opponents in a
double dual match.
Plymouth defeated campus
rival Salem 155-163 and took
care of Livonia Stevenson
155-159.
For the Wildcats, who re
main undefeated in the KLAA
standings with the association
tournament set for Tuesday at
Bay Point Country Club in
Walled Lake, stellar perfor
mances were turned in by
Justin Kapke (37), Ian Smith
(38) and Jack Boczar (39).
But Plymouth’s outstanding
depth also extended to Matt
Decker and Josh Wein, both
registering 41 for the day, as
well as 43 by Joe Fontana.
Stevenson (3-5) actually
boasted the top individual
performers, with medalist
Connor Jakacki scoring 35, his
best score of the season.
Contributing a stellar 37 for
the Spartans was Trevor Lopus.
Salem split its matches,
falling to Plymouth but defeat
ing Canton 163-176.
The Rocks (3-5) were paced
by Matt Schaumburger, who
shot 38.
Other Salem finishers in
cluded Bryce Henderson (39),
Shawn Weldon (41), Jack Mc
Carthy (45), Justin Polce (46)
and Josh German (49).
Canton golfers were led by
Patrick McDougall, who fin
ished with 43.
Rounding out the scorecard
for the Chiefs were Alex
Heyde (44), D.J. Jablonski (44),

YOST
Continued from Page B1

while leading Churchill to a
solid season.
And with some encourage
ment along the way, Yost —
who has an academic schol
arship at CMU, having been
accepted into the honors pro
gram — finally went to the
university for a tryout.
She then passed the audi
tion, as John Lennon once said.
“I have full tuition for my
academics,” said Yost, whose
parents are Kitty and Tom
Yost of Livonia. “I’m just walk
ing on the team. I went down
there for a visit and tryout and
they told me I was on the
team.”
Yost added with a laugh
that she already chose a uni
form number and received a
packet from the team for sum
mer training.
“I’ve been here for a long
time and I’ve had really good
coaches like K’Len,” Yost said.
“He got in touch with a lot of
coaches for me. I’ve been
working really hard here and I
know Division I basketball is
going to be way harder.
“But I just think the Chur
chill program definitely taught
me about hard work.”
With the Chippewas, Yost
will need to hold her own
against physical post players
in the Mid-American Confer

BASEBALL
Continued from Page B1
Redford Thurston.
The Trojans, who took over sole possession of first
place, collected 12 hits, led by Justin Kelley, who had
three, including a pair of doubles and four RBIs.
Senior Bobby Jaber contributed two hits and two

I

RBIs, while David Means had monster bases-dearing
double.
Other hits came from Matt Drain, Nick Snage, Karn
Madver, Chase Carter, Demond Scrutions and
winning pitcher Austin Portwood, who earned his
first victory of the year, combining on a three-inning
one-hitter with Nick Bisaro.
"We're grinding out at-bats and laying off bad
pitches," Clarenceville coach Craig Cotter said. "We
are also playing pretty good defense. That's a great
combination to have."
Thurston catcher Dimitri Snell roped a double for
the Eagles.

REDFORD UNION 10-18, ANNAPOLIS 0-6:
On May 17, Redford Union (13-7,4-5) took both
ends of a WWAC Blue Division doubleheader from
visiting Dearborn Heights Annapolis.
The Panthers took the opener as winning pitcher
Brendan Kerkhof improved to 5-1.
Top hitters for RU included Tyler Collard (3-for-4),
Jakob Bowles (2-for-2), Jacob Gagnon (2-for-2) and
Trevor Hamilton (two RBIs).
In Game 2, Collard went 4-for-6, while winning
pitcher Jackson Allison (2-2) and Hamilton both
went 3-for-4 with three RBIs in a run-rule victory.
Kerkhof also went 2-for-3.

BELLEVILLE 7, REDFORD UNION 6: On
May 15, host Redford Union (11-7,2-5) fell to the
Tigers in a WWAC Blue Division encounter in nine

JOHN HEIDER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Justin Kapke, shown from last season, was one of several Plymouth standouts Wednesday at Fox Hills.

Suhas Potluri (45), Dominic
Dimaya (46) and Josh Balldry
(52).
KLAA CONTESTS: On Mon
day at Whispering Willows
Golf Course in Livonia, the
host Churchill Chargers de
feated Livonia Stevenson, 164168, and Salem, 164-173.
Other matches at the par-35
course were won by the Rocks
(173-188 over Livonia Franklin)
and Spartans (168-188 over
Franklin).
In the Churchill-Stevenson

match-up, the Chargers were
led by medalist Logan Welch
(38) and John Doyle (39). Other
finishers were Davis Coughlin
(43), Peyton Elkins (44), Aaron
Walton (47) and Rob Gulick
(55).
For Stevenson, scorers in
cluded Connor Jakacki (40),
Craig Jakacki (42) and Trevor
Lopus and Griffin Matick (43
each). Rounding out the card
were Easton Schlatterbeck and
Jacob Anderson, with 45 and
46, respectively.

tsmith@hometownlife.com
Twitter: @TimSmith_Sports

innings.
The Panthers rallied from two down in the seventh
to send the game to extra innings. They also rallied
from a 6-5 deficit with a run in the eighth, but came
up one run short.
"So many big hits for us," RU coach Bob Miller
said.
PARKWAY CHRISTIAN 6, PCA 5: On
Tuesday, Plymouth Christian Academy lost a tough
contest to defending Class D state champion
Parkway Christian.
Eagles starting pitcher Josh Mason gave up just
one run the first three innings, but coach Joe
Bottorff had to make a pitching change due to
MHSAA pitch count rules and the wheels then fell
off.
Elijah Grit collected two hits for PCA, with Matt
Cusumano, Phillip Morby, Nathan Bishop, Josh
Mason and Adam Albert each collecting one single.
"I was encouraged by the effort," PCA head coach
Joe Bottorff said. "The guys were not intimidated by
the opponent and played with confidence."

FRANKLIN 6, SALEM 3: A five-run seventh
inning was the difference Monday at Salem.
Leading the offense for the Patriots were Harrison
Merrill (1 -for-4, two RBIs), Colin Metzler (1-for-2, two
runs), Johnny DiPonio (1-for-3, run), Cal Fournier
(1 -for-4, run, RBI), Jon Montie (double) and Ryan
Celmer (1 -for-4, RBI).
Going the distance for the Patriots was Celmer,
who scattered seven hits and struck out six.
For the Rocks, Jake Seipenko and Noah Haran
each went 2-for-3, with Seipenko doubling home
two runs in the fifth to break a 1-1 tie.
Sean McCormack, Danny Diaz and Luke Hindt
each registered one hit.
Salem starting pitcher Matt Brooks took a
tough-luck loss. He gave up one earned run in six
innings and fanned nine.
NOVI 4, CHURCHILL 1: Livonia Churchill
starting pitcher Joe Wozniak, who recently signed to

T

STEVENSON 162, SOUTH

LYON 172: On May 12, the Spar
tans won at Fox Creek. Leading
the Spartans was medalist
Connor Jakacki, with 37.
Trevor Lopus (41) and Craig
Jakacki and Easton Schlatter
beck (42 each) also scored for
Stevenson.

COACH

ence. Hence, her plans on
being a regular visitor to the
gym in the next few months.
“I mean, there’s going to be
some people taller than me,”
she said. “But I am definitely
going to have to adjust be
cause of the speed of the
game.... I think I’ll be able to
get to the next level.”
Morris has no doubts about
that.
“Annie is a very quiet kid,
but when she puts her mind to
something, she has the work
ethic to be very successful at
whatever she wants to do,”
Morris said. “As long as she
keeps her drive and work
ethic, I think Annie is going to
have a great career at CMU.
“I think the coaches there
are going to be very happy
with their decision to bring
Annie on board.”
Yost said she was honored
to be one of three Churchill
players signing to play college
basketball. Shae Smith will
play at Concordia University,
while Kennedy Carrier is slat
ed to go to Schoolcraft College.
“It just says the girls at
Churchill work real hard,”
Yost said. “We didn’t have the
best record and stuff. I just
think the girls are really ded
icated and really love the sport
and wanted to play at the next
level because they enjoy it.”

Continued from Page B1

LIVONIA CHURCHILL ATHLETICS

Livonia Churchill girls basketball coach K’Len Morris and Annie Yost relish
the senior forward's chance to play at Central Michigan University.

pitch at Madonna, suffered a hard-luck loss
Monday.
Wozniak went six innings and gave up just two
earned runs. At the plate, he singled and had two
walks.
Drew Alsobrooks went 1 -for-3 and scored the
Chargers' lone run.
PLYMOUTH 6, STEVENSON 1: Evan Good
tallied two hits Monday for the Wildcats and
Brendan Lacorato pitched a complete game for the
win.
Chris Tanderys notched two hits in two at-bats for
the Spartans, while Dan Bos went 2-for-3.
CLARENCEVILLE 16, FORDSON 0: Livonia
Clarenceville (10-7, 7-1) broke a scoreless deadlock
with four runs in the fourth inning and went on to
earn a WWAC Red Division win Monday over host
Dearborn Fordson.
Sophomore Nick Snage led the Trojans' 12-hit
attack, going 4-for-5 with a double and two RBIs.
Senior third baseman Zack Richards went 2-for-5
with two RBIs. Nick Bisaro and Matt Drain added
two hits apiece. Karn Madver also added a key RBI
single and freshman Tavian Cruz added a triple.
"We just could not get it going the first couple of
innings," Clarenceville coach Craig Cotter said. "We
struck out six times in the first three innings and,
when we did get on base, we ran, the bases poorly."
Senior Bobby Jaber threw five scoreless innings,
allowing only two hits and a walk for his second win
of the year. Madver pitched a scoreless sixth.
"Bobby got roughed up his last two outings,"
Cotter said. "Today's performance was a nice boost
for Bobby's confidence."
REDFORD UNION 6-3, ROMULUS 5-0: On
May 13, host Redford Union (11-6) won both ends of
a doubleheader against the Eagles in a WWAC
crossover.
The Panthers rallied from a 5-0 deficit to win the
opener, thanks to Larry Elliott's walk-off RBI single.
Jakob Bowles was the winning pitcher.

<_ a
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Salem (2-4) was led by Josh
German, who shot a team-best
42. Helping the cause for the
Rocks were Justin Polce (43),
Shawn Weldon (44), Jack Mc
Carthy (44), Bryce Henderson
(45) and Robbie Hermes (47).
CANTON TRI-MATCH: On
Monday at Tanglewood Golf
Course, Canton (176) defeated
South Lyon and South Lyon
East (both with 189).
Individual scorers for Can
ton included Suhas Potluri (42,
co-medalist), Dominic Dimaya

(44), D.J. Jablonski (44), Josh
Bauldry (46), Alex Heyde (47)
and Patrick McDougall (50).
PLYMOUTH PREVAILS: Ply
mouth defeated South Lyon
East and South Lyon in a ninehole crossover Tuesday at
Tanglewood.
The undefeated Wildcats
were led by Justin Kapke, who
was medalist with 39. Other
Plymouth finishers included
Jack Boczar (41), Ian Smith
(41), Josh Wein (42) and Matt
Decker (43).
EAST LANSING CLASSIC: On
May 13, the Wildcats came in
third at the 36-hole East Lan
sing Classic at Forest Akers
East and West courses, trailing
Novi Detroit Catholic Central
and Notre Dame Prep.
Senior Jack Boczar was
second overall individually
with a 70-74—144 scoreline.
Other Plymouth performers
included Ian Smith (77-78—
155), Justin Kapke (80-77—
157), Josh Wein-Matt Decker
(80-78—158) and Timmy Bald
win-Joe Fontana (84-79—163).
RU WINS: On May 15, senior
Evan Albright took medalist
honors with even-par 36 as
host Redford Union (7-3,5-3)
posted a 184-232 WWAC vic
tory over Romulus at Glenhurst G.C.
Other scores for RU in
cluded seniors Ben Hawn (42)
and Jesse Suiter (46), along
with sophomore Gasper Havier (60).

RU completed the sweep in the nightcap as
Brendan Kerkhof pitched the shutout, while Trevor
Hamilton added two-run single.

STEVENSON 0-7, W.L. NORTHERN 4-5:
Livonia Stevenson split a May 13 doubleheader.
After being blanked in the opener, the Spartans
(23-6,19-8) bounced back in Game 2. Devin Dunn
was the catalyst, with a 5-for-5 game, scoring twice
and driving in three runs.
Nate Waligora (2-for-4, run), Connor Beck (1-for-3,
run, RBI) and Joe Kubeshesky (1-for-3, run) also were
Stevenson contributors.
Beck was the starter and winner, with freshman
Waligora getting the final four outs for the save.
FRANKLIN 7, NOTRE DAME PREP 5: The
Patriots earned a win May 13, with extra-base hits
by Jon Montie (1-for-3, two runs), Trey Gorman
(1 -for-2, two RBIs) and Kyle Wollam (2-for-3, two
runs, RBI) leading the way.
Ryan Celmer went 2-for-3, scored a run and drove
in two. Other RBIs were collected by Johnny DiPonio
(1-for-2) and Colin Metzler.
Earning the win for Franklin was starting pitcher
Harrison Merrill, who gave up one earned run in 5’/a
innings. Wollam earned the save.

CLARENCEVILLE 9, THURSTON 6: Senior
Nick Schiffman's two-run double in the bottom of
the fourth inning broke a 5-5 deadlock May 11 and
host Livonia Clarenceville (9-7,6-1) went on to earn
a WWAC Red Division win over visiting Redford
Thurston.
Freshman Tavian Cruz got his first win on the
mound, while Zack Richards came in a closed the
game with a save allowing just one run over the
final three innings for the Trojans.
Clarenceville’s Brad Trout contributed two hits and
two RBIs, while Bobby Jaber added two hits.
Demond Scrutions and Nick Snage both added hits
in the win.

has blessed me with this op
portunity.”
Prior to her stint at Great
Falls, Steinbarger spent a year
at Lancaster Bible (Pa.) Col
lege, where she posted a 24-6
record, a program record that
still stands, to go along with an
NEAC South Division title in
her only year as head coach.
She was named NEAC Coach
of the Year after a third-place
finish in the National Chris
tian College Athletic Associa
tion Division II Tournament.
Steinbarger began her
coaching career as an assis
tant coach at Franklin (Ind.)
College, where she finished
with a two-year record of
35-18 while placing second
both seasons in the Heartland
Conference.
Steinbarger was a four-year
starter and a co-captain while
competing for Indiana Wesley
an University. IWU finished
115-26 record during her ca
reer and advanced to the NAIA tournament all four years,
including two quarterfinal
appearances and one final
four.
She was an active member
of Fellowship of Christian
Athletes and participated in
three school-sponsored mis
sion trips during her under
graduate career. She holds a
master’s degree from Liberty
(Va.) University in Christian
ministries with an emphasis in
leadership and a bachelor’s
degree in sports and recrea
tion management from Indi
ana Wesleyan.
Madonna’s last postseason
appearance in the NAIA tour
nament came under Marylou
Jansen during the 2002-03
season.
“(Steinbarger) has proven
that she can win at multiple
levels and we feel she can take
the women’s basketball pro
gram to the next level,” MU
athletic director Scott Kennell
said in the release. “Her stu
dent first approach and defen
sive philosophy are qualities
that we feel will move the
program forward. Rachel’s
success both playing and
coaching prove she knows
what it takes to get to the na
tional tournament and our
hope is that she can make
Madonna a perennial contend
er.”
bemons@hometownlife.com
Twitter: ©BradEmonsi
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BOYS GOLF

Shamrocks rule Oakland County, league
CC’s Piot and
Skinner lead way
as medalists
Brad Emons
hometown lrfe.com

The Novi Detroit Catholic
Central golf team added two
more important pieces of hard
ware to its trophy case this
week by winning Wednesday’s
Oakland County Division 1 tour
nament after earning its first
Catholic League championship
since 2014 two days earlier.
The Shamrocks, two-time
defending MHSAA Division 1
state champions, had four play
ers break 75 — led by Michigan
State signee James Piot, who
shot 69 to repeat as medalist —
in the Oakland County tourney
held at Pontiac Country Club.
The Shamrocks posted a
four-player total of 284 to lead
the 23-school field. Clarkston
(302), Bloomfield Hills Cran
brook (306), Birmingham Seaholm (309) and Orchard Lake St.
Mary’s (310) rounded out the top
five.
“James played a very solid
round again today,” CC coach
Mike Anderson said. “Playing
conditions were very difficult.
The wind was swirling most of
the round with gusts up to 30
mph. Driving the ball in play
and controlling your distances
on your approach shots was a
necessity. James has won this
event the last two years. This is
a good course for him. It’s very
demanding off of the tee and he
drives the ball very well.”
Other CC scorers included
Sean Niles, second (70); Sean
Sooch, third (71); and Dyllan
Skinner, tied for sixth (74).
Georgia Tech signee Ben Smith

GREGORY JOHNSON

Catholic Central's James Piot took medalist honors at the Oakland County Division I Tournament with 69.

also earned a top 10 finish with a
75.
Novi, meanwhile, placed 10th
with 330, led by Derek DuBois
(80), Michael Ulle and Ryan
Welch (83 each) and Aakash
Jajoo and Chris Fisher (84
each).
White Lake Lake placed 21st
with 360 as Ben Cohen tied for
sixth with 74.
Other scorers for the Eagles
included Jesse Smothers (90),
Justin Renhart (97) and Spencer
Sienkiewicz (99). Jacob Brown
added 104.

League champions

Senior Dyllan Skinner
earned medalist honors with 69
as CC captured the Catholic
League championship May 15 at
the Oakland University’s Katke
Cousins Golf Course.
The Shamrocks shot 290 to
win by a whopping 30 strokes,
followed by Birmingham Broth
er Rice (320), Cranbrook (328),
Orchard Lake St. Mary’s (329),
Warren DeLaSalle (331), de
fending champion University of
Detroit-Jesuit (334), Dearborn

Divine Child (349) and Macomb
Lutheran North (375).
Skinner was followed by
Sooch and Piot with 73 each,
while Sam Holland added 75.
Niles and Smith shot 76 and 78,
respectively.
“Dyllan battled back after a
slow team start, but was able to
get many of the strokes back
when he played three par-5s in
four holes,” CC assistant coach
Jimmy Dewling said. “He had
two eagles and a birdie in that
stretch. It was during this
stretch that the team gained its

momentum back.”
Skinner, one of six seniors
for the Shamrocks, has been a
pleasant surprise so far this
season.
“After averaging 79 last
year, he is just under 74 this
year and has been a real ‘X’
factor for our team,” Dewling
said. “His off-season work has
paid off for him individually
and has made our team that
much more competitive.”
bemons@hometownlife.com
Twitter: @Brad Emonsi

PREP SOFTBALL

College signs Burk

Plymouth
cranks up
offense
Tim Smith
hometownlife.com

LUTHERAN WESTLAND ATHLETICS

Lutheran Westland senior Zach Burk signs his national letter of intent to play college basketball at Division III Concordia University of Chicago.
Shown are (front, from left) Zach Burk, mom Paula Burk and dad Jerry Burk and (standing, from left) Warriors coach/athletic director Kevin Wade,
coach Keith Brown and brother Andrew Burk.

GIRLS SOCCER

Novi nails down top seed in KLAA Central
Brad Emons
hometownlrfe.com

Senior night couldn’t have
worked out better Tuesday for
the Novi girls soccer team.
The host Wildcats clinched
a share of the KLAA Central
Division title and the top seed
in the upcoming Kensington
Conference championship
final with a 3-0 win over South
Lyon at Meadows Stadium.
All three goals for Novi
(9-4-3,7-3) were scored by
seniors. Annie Fisher scored
what proved to be the gamewinner with an unassisted
goal with 31:15 left in the first
half.
Fisher scored her second of
the game with 32:21 left in the
second half, with Grade Back
us and Bailey Baumbick draw
ing assists.
Vera Razburgai put it away
with goal from Emmie Takada
with 23:56 remaining.
Novi outshot the Lions
(5-7-2,3-7) by a 9-1 margin as
goalkeeper Rileigh Nielson

and Callie Rich combined on
the shutout.
With the win and co-divi
sion champ Livonia Stevenson
(13-1-4, 6-1-3) tying Northville,
3-3, the Wildcats clinch the
Central’s top seed (21 points).
Novi earned the top seed
based on goal aggregate, 4-3,
after splitting its two division
games against the Spartans,
who won the first meeting, 2-1,
but lost the second, 3-1.
“It is always nice to win on
senior night, but tonight was
extra special with the team
clinching a share of the KLAA
Central Division champi
onship with the win,” Novi
coach Todd Pheiffer said.
“The girls continued to play
some great soccer tonight,
limiting South Lyon to only a
few scoring opportunities. It
was a great team effort on
both sides of the ball and hope
fully we will continue to get
even better as we get ready
for the state tournament in a
couple of weeks.”

NORTHVILLE 3, STEVENSON 3: The
Mustangs (8-6-4,5-3-2) played spoiler in the KLAA
Central Division race Tuesday at Tom Holzer Field
by tying visiting Livonia Stevenson (13-1-4,6-1-3).
With 17 minutes to play, Northville's Sarah
Noonan got inside the 6-yard box and scored, off
an assist from Megan Krygier, to give the Mustangs
a 3-1 lead.
But the Division 1 No. 4-ranked Spartans roared
back, scoring on a pair of penalty kicks by Audrey
Kopitz with 6:49 and 3:13 remaining. The first foul
was called on Northville goalkeeper Carlie Castiglione, while the second was a trip in the box.
After a scoreless opening half, Northville's Tara
Beason made it 1-0 on a 22-yard strike from
Noonan. Nine minutes later, Sydney Schembri made
it 2-0 off an assist from Noonan.
But Stevenson's Abby Werthman cut the deficit to
2-1 just 90 second later, off an assist from Kopitz.
Castiglione made three saves, while Stevenson
keepers Mackenzie Fifer and Haley Demers
combined for six.
DEARBORN 8, REDFORD UNION 0:
Goalkeeper Hailey Peace made four saves as
Redford Union (3-9-1, 2-5) fell May 17 to the host
Pioneers (11-8) in a WWAC match.
GARDEN CITY 2, DEARBORN 1: The
Cougars scored twice in the second half to earn
their first WWAC win against Dearborn in three
years and remain in the hunt for a share of the
conference title.
After Dearborn went up 1-0 on a penalty kick
early in the second half, Alyssa Metcalf chipped in
Brooke Collins's feed to tie the contest.
Garden City (8-6-1 overall, 6-1
took the
lead in the final 10 minutes, when Collins (15 goals,
four assists) lofted a shot from about 30 yards into
the back of the Dearborn net.
But in the last several minutes, head coach Jeff
Szypula was faced with a shorthanded situation
due to red cards. The Cougars, down two players,
managed to hold off the Pioneers.
"Resiliency and pride for what we are doing
makes this one of the greatest groups I have had

VJWA.Q)
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the honor to coach," Szypula said. "Alexis Horvath,
Konopatzki, Faith Staley, Lauren Phillips, Kaylie
McNally, Angie Dimopulus and Metcalf all had
phenomenal games defensively."
Garden City's senior night/community soccer
night will be at 7 p.m. Monday against Dearborn
Heights Crestwood.

CLARENCEVILLE 7, LUTHERAN WESTLAND 4: Michelle Marzolo had all seven goals as
visiting Livonia Clarenceville (2-10) won a non
conference match.
CaMaria Kelley and Jordan Lay both added an
assist, while Myla Hoskins-King, Nickendra Thomas
and Mel Lind stood out on the offensive and
defensive ends as the Trojans broke a 3-3 halftime
deadlock with four second-half goals.
The Clarenceville defense was led by Paola
Gonzalez and Leilana Vasquez, while goalkeeper
Allison Lay made 16 saves. Back-up Breanna Ford
stopped all six shots.
"We came into the game tonight knowing it was
going to be a tight, hard-fought game," Clar
enceville coach Amanda Truitt said. "We communi
cated better, played with aggression and heart and
passed well, resulting in a lot of scoring opportuni
ties."
Mackenzie Salenik scored a hat trick for the
Warriors.
OAKLAND CHRISTIAN 9, CLARENCE
VILLE 1: On May 12, host Oakland Christian
scored five goals in the second half to down Livonia
Clarenceville (1-10) in a non-conference encounter.
Michelle Marzolo had the lone goal for the
Trojans, who trailed 4-1 at halftime.
"We came into the game knowing to communi
cate more to improve our game, which we did,"
Clarenceville coach Amanda Truitt said. "We played
aggressive as a whole and had great plays and
passes throughout the game."
Truitt singled out the offensive play of Allie
Snage, Myla Hoskins-King and Rena Ngo, while
defensive standouts were Nickendra Thomas,
CaMaria Kelley, Breanna Ford and Jordan Lay.
Clarenceville goalie Allison Lay made 12 saves.

t

The bats were booming
Wednesday for Plymouth’s varsi
ty softball team as the Wildcats
posted an 11-2 victory over Walled
Lake Northern.
Plymouth was led at the plate
by Alexis D’Alexander, who sin
gled twice and tripled in three
at-bats.
Haley Gagnon also had a big
day (3-for-4, two RBIs), while
Whitney Holden (2-for-4, two
RBIs) and Arie Bartholomew
(2-for-4, two RBIs) also helped the
cause.
In the circle was Jenny Bress
ler and she went the distance,
giving up just two runs and five
hits.
Bressler was helped by strong
defense from Mikayla Rose (six
putouts) and Angela Schmidt, who
made a clutch, backhanded catch.
Next for Plymouth is this
weekend’s Canton Challenge at
the Canton Softball Center, fol
lowed by the final home game at
4:30 p.m. Monday against Stoney
Creek.
SALEM 9, CHURCHILL 7: The visiting Rocks won
their 20th game of the season Monday behind strong
hitting throughout the lineup.
Maddy Rosiewicz went 4-for-4 to lead Salem. She
tripled and homered to provide extra-base power.
Also with excellent days at the plate were Morgan
Overaitis (double, triple), Jordan Hazel (two doubles),
Emily Stewart and Rae Campbell (two singles each).
Sophomore pitcher Campbell earned the victory for the
Rocks.
FRANKLIN 10, NOVI 9: On Monday, Livonia
Franklin (10-5) edged Novi behind big games from Brooke
Garbarino (3-for-3, two doubles, three RBIs), Haley
Bennett (two hits, three RBIs) and Olivia Napier (two
hits).
Getting the win in the circle for the Patriots was Ashley
Couch.
THURSTON 13, CLARENCEVILLE 11: On May 11,
Ronay Peguies went 3-for-4 with a homer, triple, double
and four RBIs as Redford Thurston (3-6,3-3) rallied for
seven runs in the top of the seventh inning to beat host
Livonia Clarenceville in a WWAC Red Division clash.
Top hitters for the Eagles included Ivory Mamo (3-for-5,
homer, three RBIs), Andrielle Davis (2-for-2, three walks,
two RBIs), Laura Korff (triple) and Angel Williams (triple).
Pitcher Sydney Taylor notched her third win of the
season.
"We've had a strange season so far," Thurston coach
Scott Gray said. "With nine of the 14 players being
underclassmen, we've had our fair share of growing
pains, losing games to Redford Union and (Dearborn
Heights) Crestwood by one run and Romulus (13-8). We
have had some close games with some good teams,
splitting our home-and-home with (Dearborn) Fordson."
Meanwhile, the Trojans (3-13, 2-6) racked up a total of
21 hits, led by junior first baseman Ashley Kato, exchange
student Yuzu Nakano and sophomore pitcher Emily
Schmidt, who took the loss, with three each.
Clarenceville sophomore catcher Skyler Srock, playing
center fielder due to a broken finger, made a spectacular
diving catch.
"It was truly an ESPN moment," Clarenceville first-year
coach Ed Young said.
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Deadlines: Thursday at 4pm for Sunday
Monday at 4pm for Thursday

CAREER
BUILDER"

love the house. Know the neighborhood.

classifieds.hometownlife.com

All advertising published in Hometownlife/O&E Media newspapers is subject to the conditions stated in the applicable rate card(s). Copies are available from the classified advertising department: 6200 Met
ropolitan Pkwy, Sterling Heights. Ml 48312, or call 800-579-7355. • The Newspaper reserves the right not to accept an advertiser's order. The Newspaper reserves the right to edit, refuse, reject, classify or cancel
and ad at any time. All ads are subject to approval before publication. • Our sales representatives have no authority to bind this newspaper and only publication of an advertisement shall constitute final
acceptance of the advertiser's order. • Advertisers are responsible for reading their ad(s) the first time it appears & reporting any errors immediately. When more than one insertion of the same advertisement
is ordered, only the first incorrect insertion will be credited. The Newspaper shall not be liable for any loss or expense that results from an error or omission of an advertisment. No refunds for early cancellation of
an order. Publishers Notice: All real estate advertising in this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which states that it is illegal to advertise "any preference, limitation, or discrimination."
This newspaper will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the law. Our readers are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised in this newspaper are available on an equal
housing opportunity basis. (FR Doc, 724983 3-31-72). Equal Housing Opportunity Statement: We are pledged to the letter & spirit of U.S. policy for the achievement of equal housing opportunity, throughout the
nation. We encourage & support an affirmative advertising & marketing program in which there are no barriers to obtain housing because of race, color, religion or national origin.

EMPLOYERS: To place a recruitment ad in the OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC OR HOMETOWN WEEKLY and on CareerBuilder.com call 888-263-5002 or e-mail MichJobs@gannett.com

Build relationships with these 5 co-workers
BY MATT TARPEY

When this happens, it helps to

CAREERBUILDER

have a friend in the IT depart
ment who can escalate your

o matter what kind of

issue through the work queue

an office culture your

- or maybe even do a little

company may strive for,

troubleshooting on-the-spot
as a favor between friends.

office politics are more than

Even if you don’t reach BFF

likely to persist. To success
fully navigate the process,

status, knowing some people

it helps to know the right

in IT can make the whole

people. Here are five people

process a lot smoother, faster

at your company you should

and less stressful for every

start getting to know.

one.

1. The influencer

5. The intern

If you want your projects,

While it’s possible some

ideas and contributions to get

day you may end up working

traction, an internal influencer

for someone who was once

makes a valuable ally - par

your intern, that’s far from the

ticularly if you’re new to the

only reason to be on friendly

company or are more of an in

terms. Interns often report to

trovert. These are the workers

more than one person at the

who know everyone - includ

company - sometimes they’re

ing higher-ups in other teams

fielding requests from entire

and departments. They know

teams. Knowing their names,

what’s going on around the

talking to them for reasons

company and are often vocal

other than just making a re

in their support or opposition

quest of them, and just gener

to ideas during meetings.
GETTY IMAGES

2. Your boss’s boss
Obviously you want a

ally treating them like human
beings worthy of respect and
courtesy can have a huge

chances of getting in on big

3. HR ally
When it comes to being

rate guidelines and policies,

impact on the effort they’re in

and to gain a new perspective

clined to put into a task when

on how your company works.

you do need something from

good relationship with your

ger multidepartment projects,

supervisor - it’s hard to be
effective and enjoy your work

drawing attention to your wins
and setting yourself up for

company, HR is tough to beat.

otherwise. However, not many

new responsibilities and even

They handle recruiting and

workers establish a working

potential promotions. Just be

hiring for every part of the

relationship with their supervi

careful not to cut your boss

organization, manage payroll

sor’s boss, and therefore miss

out of the conversation - it

and benefits and help in navi

reer trajectory. Like the times

out on a lot of opportunities.

could all backfire if your boss

your full attention is consumed

knowledgeable about your

them.
4. The IT person
Sometimes you’re not
focused on your long-term ca

Matt Tarpey is a writer for

feels you’re going over his or

gating the overall corporate
culture. Having a connection

able talking openly with your

her head or behind his or her

to HR is a great way to get

er problem that is slowing you

the Advice & Resources sec
tion on CareerBuilder.com. He
researches and writes about job
search strategy, career manage
ment, hiring trends and work

boss’s boss can improve your

back.

better acquainted with corpo

down and ruining your day.

place issues.

Simply being comfort

CONTINUE YOUR SEARCH AT

(0CAREERBUILDER.com-

by an indecipherable comput

(51 POST RESUME

€23 GET ALERTS

E=3

FIND ADVICE

Set up an email alert to receive

Encourage employers to contact you by

Master job search skills with expert

recommended jobs each week.

posting your resume online.

advice and career resources.

General

MICHIGAN AD NETWORK SOLUTIONS CLASSIFIED
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General

Healthcare-Dental

TO PLACE YOUR AD 1-800-579-7355
CUSTODIAN - BOWIN PLACE
Rose Community Management seek
ing Custodian to perform a variety
of custodial duties of routine nature
at a multi-unit residential property.
This includes maintaining the clean
liness of the interior and/or exterior
of a property by cleaning halls, lob
bies, restrooms, and stairways. Du
ties may also include washing
linens,
rubbish
removal,
and
sanitizing. Requires high school di
ploma, GED or equivalent. Valid
driver's license. 1 yr prior experi
ence working on multi-unit residen
tial property. Ability to effectively
prioritize in fast-moving environ
ment. Close attention to detail. May
be required to work flexible sched
ule including over-time, nights,
weekends,
on-call.
Located
at
Bowin Place in Detroit, Ml. EEO.
Qualified candidates apply:
http://recruiting.ultipro.com/JON10
02JROSE

ANNOUNCEMENTS
SALVATION l/S JELLY BEANS & DONUTS @ www.changewomen.org How to change a woman?
@changewomen,org Romans, 13; 1-8 • httpv7usadatamortgageservices.com/ (MICH)________
FOR SALE- MISCELLANEOUS
SAWMILLS from only $4397.00- MAKE & SAVE MONEY with your own bandmill- Cut
lumber any dimension. In stock ready to ship! FREE Info/DVD:
www.NorwoodSawmills.com • 1-800-578-1363 Ext.300N (MICH)
HELP WANTED- SALES
EARN $500 A DAY: Lincoln Heritage Life Insurance Wants Insurance Agents • Leads,
No Cold Calls • Commissions Paid Daily • Agency Training • Life License Required.
Call 1-888-713-6020 (MICH)________ _______________________________________
HELP WANTED- TRUCK DRIVER
$5000 SIGN ON! Dedicated Customer, Home Every Week, $65K+ Annually and
Excellent Benefits Plan! CALL 888-409-6033 www.Drive4Red.com (6 months
experience and CDL A required (MICH)____________________________________
MISCELLANEOUS
Fish for Pond and Lake Stocking Algae and weed control, aeration systems, equipment
installation. Harrietta Hills Trout Farm 1-877-389-2514 or www.harriettahills.com (MICH)
STEEL BUILDINGS
PIONEER POLE BUILDINGS- Free Estimates-Licensed and insured-2x6 Trusses-45 Year
Warranty Galvalume Steel-19 Colors-Since 1976-H1 in Michigan-Call Today
1-800-292-0679. (MICH)_____________________________________________________
WANTED TO BUY OR TRADE
GUfTAR WANTED! Local musician will pay up to $12,500 forpre-1975 Gibson, Fender,
Martin and Gretsch guitars. Fender amplifiers also. Call toll free! 1-800-995-1217.
(MICH)'
1
LO-0000320677

We can sell it in
CLASSIFIED!

Find your

want in

new job

CLASSIFIED!

HERE!

L
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Able to pass drug test.
Must have good attendance record.
Able to work independently.
Able to lift 50 lbs repetitively.
Apply at:

____ VICTORY
packaging.

1 year experience. Knowledge in
Adscripts PM and EPIC. This
candidate requires excellent com
munication skills, spelling, accura
cy, patience and knowledge of
HIPPA.
Other requirements re
quired insurance verification proc
ess, Web Dennis and NaviNet.
This individual must be team play
er and able to multi-task. Full
time opportunity in Rochester Hills
with benefits Monday-Friday.
Please send resume w/ cover letter
& salary req to careerbuilder.com
Job ID# 0002144890

victorypackaging.com
and go to careers

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST
GENERAL LABORER, LIVON

UJLil

eeks a
person to organize shop and work on
some projects. Mechanically skilled
preferred. Email inquiries to:
office@summitcompany.net

______ Part-Time/Full-T ime._______
to 248-2348-3326Jme

Professional

Plymouth area law firm
needs part-time legal secretary.
Computer experience (Word/
WordPerfect) required.
Email resume to
Plymouthmisecretaryposition
©yahoo.com.

------ ----------------------------------- ..... nsurance Company seeking commercial
/residential
title
examiner
For
Michigan. Helpful skills: Computer
literate, knowledge of DataTrace,
RamQuest, County web sites, deci
sion making and problem solving.
Competitive benefits, salary based
on experience. Please send Resume
to: Jyarusavage@titleoneinc.net

Healthcare-Dental

Find your new

DIRECT CARE (Trained)
Positions With Domel Inc
$10.15 per hour. Afternoon shifts.
Must be trained through Community
Living Services. Must have valid
driver's license and pass a DMV
check. Must be available for
weekends and holidays.
Contact Domel Inc @734-632-0125.

what you

We can

want in

sell it in
CLASSIFIED!
2

I

FORKLIFT

OPERATOR

HOUSEKEEPING SERVICES needed
Tuesday & Friday for 3 hrs each day.
Contact Rhonda Smith at 248-646-6212

job HERE!
Find what you

Experienced Medical Receptionist

Find

CLASSIFIED!

hometownlifex

Professional

Community

lauLt

announcements, events...

all your needs...

Garage & Garage
Doors

*

neighborly deals...

BUILDING
l»GROUPv
734-425-00ff04

Garage-Tag Sale

CARAGESALE

Highland, 656 Robinson Ct (Prestwick
Vlg.) 5/25-27 10-4, household items,
furniture, electronics, and more!

• Garages
a'Additions •
*
• Cement work

Holly (Rose Twp), Ml 48442 6965
Buckhorn Lake Rd. 5/19 5/20 9-5. Out
door equipment (needs repairs),
household items, furniture, tools, 47
photos on estatesales.net.

All Home
Improvements!

734-425-0000
Cali today for a

LIVONIA, Garage Sale, 18949 Doris
St, 48152, Thu: 2-5, Fri: 9-5, Sat: 9-5,
Sun: 10-4, Household, Clothes BabyAdult, Baby Items, Toys, Furniture,
Books, Craft Supplies & Fabric, Dir:
W of Middlebelt Rd, S of 7 Mile Rd

5/31/2017 AT 10:00AM
KEFORD NOVI TOWING
39586 Grand River Ave Novi, Ml 48375
1-248-478-2380
2006 Chrysler Pacifica, Silver
2A4GM684X6R900152
2009 Chrysler Town & Country Yellow
2A8HAR45199R512358
2008 Nissan Altima, Silver
1 N4AL21E38C120117
2007 Dodge Nitro, White
1D8GU58K27W637969
2003 Buick Regal, Tan
2G4WB52K931293417
1998 Mercury Mountaineer, Black
4M2ZU54E7WUJ16998
2003 Ford Taurus, Silver
1FAFP55S73G239589
1998 Old's Sihouette, Tan
1GHDX03E4WD188036
1997 Mercury Mountaineer, Blue
4M2DU55P2VUJ32289
1996 Ford Explorer, Black
1FMCU24X1TUD41145
2000 Ford Taurus, Black
1FAFP55S1YG269288
2003 Pontiac Grand, Prix
1G2WP52K63F174243
2001 GMC Sonoma, Red
1GTCS195618209242
2016 Chevy Express G2500, Black
1GCWGBFG1G1225201
2011 Dodge Avenger, White
1B3BD4FB6BN564188
2001 Buick Park Ave, Blue
1G4CU541414290377
2006 Chevy Uplander, Red
1GNDV23L16D232376

Masonry & Concrete

15 Long tales
20 One finding
something
21 Mishmash
22 Match

Indian
emperor
called “the
Great"
94 Colo, clock
setting
95 Whitish gem
96 Unexpected
nice thing
[6lh from the

Jets running
back [4 th
from the sun]
49 Launch
platforms
51 Italian for
“seven"
52 Complacent

venue
23 Additional
examination
[3rd from the

54 Projecting

sun]
25 McLain
of old
baseball
28 Sioux Iribe
members
27 Scene
28 Tranquil
30 — Island
(old

sun]
99 Fight arbiters

crane arm
57 Major fuss

100 Comic Berte

61 Lie in court
[5th from the
sun]
67 “I’m keeping
my eye —I”

101 JFK takeoff
guess
102 Wine-related
prefix
103 Don’t

68 Work site
supervisors

dissent
104 ’Peter Pan”

69 Book

review?
penner
70 One enlisting 106 Gen. Robert
Gls [1st from

immigration
point)
32 Poker style
33 Eve’s music
38 Sends in, es

the sun]
73 Milk sugar
75 Where one
lives; Abbr.
76 Sty food
77 Gabrielle of

107 Pair
108 "Zip your lip!”
109 “Inherited
or acquired”
dichotomy
(2nd from the

modeling

hockey
[8th from the
sun]
42 Specks in la
Seine
43 Not be well
44 "Sand” actor

HOUSE?

all kinds of things.

91 Ancient

weapons
46 Hall-of-Fame

a minor
infraction in

OUT YOUR

tem s

45 Fencing

8 Diner dishes

CLEAN

Assorted

□

ACROSS
1 Get in a trap

payment
38 Run things
39 Result Of

WANT TO

West Bloomfield- 5/26 9a-5p 5/27 9alp Pine Hill Church 4160 Middlebelt
Rd. ESTATE/RUMMAGE SALE!

Free Estimate!

CROSSWORD PUZZLER

AUCTION

Garage Sales

-SQNRISE

SUNDAY PUZZLE CORNER

Auto Auctions

Board Vacancy, The Board of David
Ellis Academy West is seeking to fill
a board member vacancy. Forward
a letter of intent and resume to
DEAW Board, 19800 Beech Daly Rd,
Redford, Ml 48240. 248-809-6138

Great Buys

B5

auto, farm, general...

Architect/EngineersHLi Special Notices
Applications Architect Engineer need
ed In Auburn Hills, AAI. Please send
resume to Jill Donovan, J DM Sys
tems Consultants, 33117 Hamilton Ct,
Suite 200, Farmington Hills, Ml 48334.

(*)

mane
m A
piu
Make
Bid

HE®

Service

I.
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Eslevez

DOWN

34 Ocean off

1 Hobgoblin
2 —-TURN
(street sign)
3 'Page Down”

only one

8 — -gatherum
9 Carnivore's

given name
41 Infield fly ball

Intake

47 “A Mighty

10 Couture
magazine
11 Place
12 Naval a cad

48
50
52
53

grad
13 — Fridays
14 Meeting of
Cong.
15 Made blue
16 Tourists' aids
17 Non-Jewish
18 Funicello of
film
19 Declare
24 Homo of
Elaine, in

116 Tolerate
117 Like sandals
118 Not shown,

lore
29 Prior to,
poetically

81 Moon rock
source
[7th from the
sun]
88 — gin fizz

as on TV
119 Died down
120 Nonvital body
organs
121 People being

30 Actor Dane
31 Lollapalooza
32 Reach by
water, in a

quizzed

Fortress —
God” (hymn)
Gain back
Gain maturity
— Nevada
52-Down,

outing
Various
Ear-piercing
Odessa loc.
Emperor
exiled
to Elba
84 “No deal!"
85 Gap
80
81
82
83

86 Cozy eatery
87 Additional
88 LP stat
89 “Arabian
Nights" hero
90 Skin pigment
92 Beatified Fr.
woman
93 Pres, initials
97 Singer

55 Flcur-dc-lis
56 Gig fraction

DiFranco
98 Keanu of
film
103 Subtle
glows
105 Seth’s eldest
106 Deco artist
107 Sand hill

63 Confronted

108 Raven's cry

64 Mrs . in Nice
65 Sprinter, e.g.
66 Extend

110 Smartphone

68
71
72
73

way
33 Lay waste Io

78 Badgers' kin
79 River or lake

e.g.: Abbr.
54 A martial art

57 Wild hog
58 About
59 Y facilities
60 Tyke amuser
62 ' Either ho
goes
go'”

Arthurian

and
volleyball
79 Part of AFB

(cocktail)

U.S. architect

I.M. —
37 OS part:
Abbr.
39 Stunned with
a gun
40 Abbr. for
tlwse witfi

user, e.g.
4 Most dapper
5 Eldest
Musketeer
6 Some deer
7 Goof up

sun]

74 Not obtuse

Ga. and Fla.
35

(out)
To and —
Ar-tee linkup
Not dirty
To a smaller

download
111 No. in the
white pages
112 A, in French
113 Enthusiast
114 R&B singer
Des'—

degree

115 Mag workers

Furniture &
Household Items
Beige Marble Dining Table (40"x78")
w/ 6 chairs. $400 for set. DR Set;
Cabinet & 6 Chairs, Buffett Table
248-476-9514

I

REA & SON CEMENT CO.
28726 Plymouth Rd

I

HENREDON FURNITURE,
CHINA, SLEIGH BED, 4 DRAWER
CHEST, Moving and must sell. Will
look at all offers. All in beautiful
condition like new, China $1200, Bed
$1000, Chest $600. Also have TRA
DITION FRANCE Armoire/Ent.
Center $900., (810)584-7322
ankl060@yahoo.com

Rich Golden Oak Tablew/1 leaf, & 4 oak chairs
Excellent condition
$350 CASH ONLY 734-255-4688
Lake Pointe Garage Sale

f

Livonia, Ml 48150

Driveways, garage
floors, porches,
awnings, railings,
brick work.

S
S
B
B

We also build garages!

a
..

734-425-7966

Wanted to Buy

Place an ad with

CASH PAID or CONSIGNMENT for
Vintage, Antique & Other Valuable
Items. Single items to storage units
to entire estates. Professional,
courteous, fair, honest, discreet older
gentleman. I DRIVE TO YOU. Coins,
costume & fine jewelry, knick knacks,
military, collections, books, toys,
stereos, instruments, ephemera,
clothing, Christmas, much more.
Richard, BSE, MBA:
248-795-0362, www. 1844wepayyou.com

Observer SEccentric Media,
and let the Classifieds

DO YOUR WORK!

800 579 7355
hometownlife.com

Yard and Outdoor
BOLENS RIDING MOWER,
16 HP,K 36"cut, side discharge or
rear bagger w/dump. Runs good.
$500. Call 734-658-1622
GARDEN TRACTOR- 345 John Deere
54" deck, Hydrostatic trans, exc.
cond. many extras. $3,000.
734-455-9768

For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McClellan at (517) 702/4247 or
smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the “Just Right Crossword Puzzles”

You don’t have to fish for it.

books at QuillDriverBooks.com

SUDOKU
7

Local News.

9

1

It’s right here, from the front

5

to the back of your
Observer & Eccentric Media

5

; -• y

2
8

A,..

Totally Local Coverage!

2

Observer & Eccentric

........-media

to subscribe, call: 866-887-2737

THE OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC MORTGAGE MONITOR

30 Yr.

NMLS#

Pts.

15 Yr.

Pts.

1 st Choice Mortgage

138560

(734) 707-8877

3.75

0

3

0

Accurate Mortgage Solutions

164511

(800) 593-1912

3.75

0

3

0

2431

(877) 234-0600

3.7S

0

3.125

0

Ameriplus Mortgage Corp.

127931

(248) 740-2323

3.75

0

2.875

0

Dearborn Federal Savings Bank

399721

(313) 565-3100

4

0

3.25

0

Fifth Third Bank

403245

(800) 792-8830

3.875

0

3.25

0

Lenderful.com

1326443

lenderful.com

3.95

0

3.25

0

Ross Mortgage

107716

(248) 282-1602

4.25

0

3.25

0

Zeal Credit Union

408356

(734) 466-6113

4

0.25

3.25

0

Above Information available as of 5/18/17 and subject to change at anytime. Rates are based on a
$200,000 loan with 20% down & credit score of 740 or above. Jumbo rates, specific payment

calculation & most current rates available Thursday after 2:00 P.M. at www.rmcreport.com.
All Lenders are Equal Opportunity Lenders. Lenders to participate call (734) 922-3032

©2017 Residential Mortgage Consultants, Inc., All Rights Reserved
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1
9

3
8

4
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AFI Rnancial

2

1

A-

4

7

9

newspapers.

Here’s How It Works:

6

3

6

Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9
grid, broken into nine 3x3 boxes. To
solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through
9 must fill each row, column and box.
Each number can appear only once in
each row, column and box. You can
figure out the order in which the numbers
will appear by using the numeric clues
provided in the boxes. The more numbers
you name, the easier it gets to solve the
puzzle!
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9
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9

e
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9

fr

6

6
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L
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6

9

8
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£
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E
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L

fr
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GENESIS G90 - THE BRAND, AND THE CAR - MAKE GOOD FIRST
IMPRESSIONS AS VANGUARD OF HYUNDAI’S ASSAULT ON LUXURY
Lexus from a generation ago, before
As Hyundai’s

the Toyota-owned luxury brand began

success in the

quickening its designs.

U.S. market grew

And for some buyers, what

several years

Genesis isn’t, in and of itself, will be

ago, it also came

a disqualifier - no matter how fine the

with a dilemma:

Genesis G90 is as a vehicle per se.

The company

Turn to what Genesis G90 is

had to decide

and this becomes a more satisfying

how far it could

discussion. The vehicle comes only

stretch its brand.

in fully loaded form, a welcoming

And ultimately,

configuration for buyers who don’t

the answer was

want to bother checking out trim

to create a new brand for its luxury

packages. It delivers an exceptional

offerings: Genesis.

level of luxury for far less money

The Korean automaker began, as

than competitors, including a refined

other Asian counterparts had done,

suspension that smoothes out the

with small cars that were inexpensive

roughest pavement.

and helped get its hardware on

Buyers can select between a

American roads. But as Hyundai

3.3-liter, twin-turbo V-6 engine rated at

improved the reliability of it offerings

365 horsepower or a 5.0-liter V8 engine

and boosted its sales and share in the

good for a whopping 420 horsepower.

crucial U.S. market, the brand also

Both come mated to an eight-speed

Genesis G90 looks pretty good in some very exclusive settings.

stretched itself into more and more

automatic transmission

premium segments.
And by a few years ago, Hyundai
had the experience in the U.S. market,
the cachet with American buyers, and
the top-shelf quality and reliability

unthinkable just a decade ago: launch

any sense for the Hyundai brain trust

some really high-end nameplates. It

to try to sell econoboxes for under

welcome in every nook and cranny,

came out with the Genesis sports sedan

$20,000 and luxury vehicles for three

especially in the back seats, where

times that price under the same brand

there’s the widest range of conditions in

and the Equus top-end sedan.

levels to do what would have been

But eventually, it didn’t make

And the roominess of G90 is

umbrella. And so last year, Genesis

American sedans. And in V8 versions

was born, taking the underpinnings of

of G90, the accommodations in the rear

the Genesis and Equus and making its

get absolutely lavish.

first two models, the sporty G80 ad the

Some critics believe that Genesis

luxurious G90, out of them.
It was a noble birth. One of the
first offerings in this new, blue-blooded
family sired by Hyundai is the Genesis
G90 sedan. For about $70,000, Genesis

has taken some liberties with less-

of these consumers, and G90 comes

expensive materials in certain minor

through with flying colors in all of the

aspects of the interior than its rivals

important categories.

might. They say G90’s steering is too
sensitive on the highway and that its

But in the end, of course, Genesis

and its first vehicle aspire to provide

isn’t Mercedes-Benz or BMW or

semi-autonomous technologies are less

proud owners with the style, elan and

Audi, so it can’t quite fulfill the

refined than some models.

accouterments of competitors in a

preconceptions of a European premium

class of cars - such as the Mercedes-

luxury sedan buyer. Nor is it Cadillac,

models will keep getting better over

Benz S-Class — that easily cross the

with the performance credentials of the

time, especially as its Hyundai parent

$100,000 mark.

quintessential American luxury brand.

Have they accomplished that?

The rear seat is a dream in the G90.

a reward and an expectation for many

And it’s surely true that Genesis

is able to break off more resources for

Nor is Genesis a Lexus,

truly distinctive new models for its

G90 checks an awful lot of boxes that

although that’s probably the closest

buyers in this super-premium segment

approximation of a brand proposition.

expect. It’s the kind of car that looms as

Stylistically, too, G90 is reminiscent of

luxury brand.
But G90 is a very elegant,
eminently drivable start.

LO-0000319496

Real Estate

Homes
starting fresh...

Transportation

t cat
best deal for you...

Condo/Town/Duplex

Auto Parts & Services

Cars

Home for Sale In State
DETROIT: Hot New Listings
3 bdrm, bungalow, Master is upper
w/study. Formal dng room. bsmt.
1 car Gar. $16,000.
Century 21 Castelli 734-525-7900
YPSILANTI: Great Value
3 bdrm, 2 BA, 2000 built ranch, eatin kitchen w/appls. privacy fenced
yard, CA. Price Reduced $62,100.
Century 21 Castelli 734-525-7900

Having a choice...
can make a difference.

, We receive our JOBS listings
from some of the best
businesses in the area.
EdUCOffering a position?
Call 800-579-7355 Immediately

Dodge Grand Caravan 2007 $5,500.
48076 STO/GO SEATING FOR 7, SAT
CD,CASSITTE RADIO, PWR DOORS,
FRONT & REAR AIR/HEAT,
NEWER BRAKES, BATTERY,
GOOD TIRES, 117,000 MILES,
248-613-0637

Employers in the palm of your hand.

"FOR SALE"
SIGN NOT
ATTRACTING
ATTENTION?

Sl.ii ch fat

>( '< (>i
Placing a classified ad is an easy and
affordable way to make your
unwanted items attract hundreds of
potential buyers.

What are you waiting for?
Contact us today and start
turning the stuff you don't want
into something you do want:

CASH!
800-579-7355

improvement service providers in
0&E Media's Classified Services
section every week!

nt

jab', anytime, ,ir tywhai a and apply wit I tin

Fast,

convenient and ridiculously easy.

Check out the new CareerBuilder.com

To advertise jw home Improvement
services, contact as at:

800-579-7335
OsSHKTR&EcCE-TRIC

<•] CAREERBUILDER

O 2016 CareerBuilder. LLC. All rights reserved.

YOUR WEEKLY GUIDE TO
APARTMENT f WESTLAND

LIVING

Thomas F.
Taylor Towers
Now Accepting
Applications
Senior Citizen
Residence
62 & Older.
1 & 2 Bedroom
36500 Marquette
. Westland, MI 48185

iCODM

j (734) 326-0700
- 5

Blffis579l7355!
I

L, ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I
f

I

Equal Housing
Opportunity

s?

■
|

J
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GIRLS SOCCER ROUNDUP

Stevenson tops Canton in KLAA crossover
Central Division
champs win, 2-1
Tim Smith
hometown I ife.com

Livonia Stevenson got out to
a 2-1 lead in the first half of
Thursday’s KLAA girls soccer
crossover game against Canton
and the Spartans held on the
rest of the way.
The No. 4-ranked Spartans,
who won the KLAA Central
Division championship, broke a
1-1 tie in the 14th minute of
play on a goal by Kayla Gacioch, assisted by Alyssa Benvenuti.
Stevenson (14-1-4) opened
the scoring about seven min
utes into the contest at Ply
mouth-Canton Educational
Park, when Maria Bayyouk
drilled the ball past Canton

goalie Sarah Hammond.
The Chiefs (13-3-0, No. 10,
KLAA South co-champs with
Plymouth) responded six min
utes later when Hannah Lapko
scored.
That set the state for Gacioch’s tally just a minute later.
Both defenses held the fort
the rest of the way.
GARDEN CITY 2, DEAR
BORN 1: The Cougars scored

twice in the second half to earn
their first WWAC win against
Dearborn in three years and
remain in the hunt for a share
of the conference title.
After Dearborn went up 1-0
on a penalty kick early in the
second half, Alyssa Metcalf
chipped in Brooke Collins’ feed
to tie the contest.
Garden City (8-6-1 overall,
6-1 in the conference) took the
lead in the final 10 minutes
when Collins (15 goals, four
assists) lofted a shot from

about 30 yards into the back of
the Dearborn cage.
But in the last several min
utes, head coach Jeff Szypula
was faced with a shorthanded
situation due to red cards. The
Cougars, down two players,
managed to hold off the Pio
neers.
“Resiliency and pride for
what we are doing makes this
one of the greatest groups I
have had the honor to coach,”
Szypula said. “Alexis Horvath,
Konopatzki, Faith Staley, Lau
ren Phillips, Kaylie McNally,
Angie Dimopulus, and Metcalf
all had phenomenal games
defensively.”
Garden City’s senior night/
community soccer night will be
7 p.m. Monday against Dear
born Heights Crestwood.
CLARENCEVILLE 7, LUTHER
AN WESTLAND 4: Michelle

Marzolo had all seven goals as
Livonia Clarenceville (2-10)

won a non-conference match
May 16 at Lutheran High Westland.
CaMaria Kelley and Jordan
Lay each added an assist, while
Myla Hoskins-King, Nickendra
Thomas and Mel Lind stood out
on the offensive and defensive
ends as the Trojans broke a
3-all halftime deadlock with
four second-half goals.
The Clarenceville defense
was led by Paola Gonzalez and
Leilana Vasquez, while goal
keeper Allison Lay made 16of-20 saves. Back-up Breanna
Ford stopped all six shots.
“We came into the game
tonight knowing it was going to
be a tight, hard-fought game,”
Clarenceville coach Amanda
Truitt said. “We communicated
better, played with aggression
and heart, and passed well
resulting in a lot of scoring
opportunities.”
Mackenzie Salenik scored a

hat trick for the Warriors.
OAKLAND CHRISTIAN 9,
CLARENCEVILLE 1: On Friday,

host Oakland Christian scored
five goals in the second half to
down Livonia Clarenceville
(1-10) in a non-conference en
counter.
Michelle Marzolo had the
lone goal for the Trojans, who
trailed 4-1 at halftime.
“We came into the game
knowing to communicate more
to improve our game, which we
did,” Clarenceville coach
Amanda Truitt said. “We
played aggressive as a whole
and had great plays and passes
throughout the game.”
Truitt singled out the offen
sive play of Allie Snage, Myla
Hoskins-King and Rena Ngo,
while defensive standouts were
Nickendra Thomas, CaMaria
Kelley, Breanna Ford and Jor
dan Lay. Clarenceville goalie
Allison Lay made 12 saves.

HOCKEY
Continued from Page B1

coach Ryan Ossenmacher, who
also is Salem High School’s
varsity hockey coach. “The
truth is, the top few rows are
just filled with guys from the
NHL, college and junior level.”
One reason for the extra
attention is the fact the NAHL
draft is coming up in June; the
USHL draft took place in early
May, shortly after the tourna
ment.
“I’ve had countless con
versations the last week, two
weeks since we got back, with
different junior scouts,” Ossen
macher said. “About our team,
about our players and it’s all
positive.
“And that, obviously, comes
with doing well when we’re out
there. But within a matter of
going out there, we’ve had
three kids drafted (by the)
USHL, we had a kid tender
with Topeka and all around it
was a really positive experi
ence for everybody.”
Brighton forward Adam
Conquest and Detroit Country
Day defenseman Connor
McGinnis were drafted by
USHL teams and Calumet’s
Rory Anderson was also
picked.
Also certain to garner in
terest from scouts are players
such as Salem senior forward
Matt Schaumburger, Northville
senior goalie Brett Miller and
others.
“It’s just a matter of un
derstanding there’s multiple
paths for guys,” Ossenmacher
said. “There’s not one magical
path, that you take this path
and it works.
“And so, for too often, guys
have said that high school can’t
be a route for them. But the
reality is, it can be a route for
them and maybe very well be
the better option for them.”
Miller — a standout for the
Michigan Seniors with a 1.50
goals-against average and .941
save percentage in two games
— said competing against elitelevel players from other states
was an “unbelievable” experi
ence.
“We’re playing against some
of the best kids across the
country and the stands are
filled with scouts from almost
every league out there for four
days in a row,” Miller said.
“Not only is it great to be able
to showcase our individual
talents, but to be able to repre
sent the state of Michigan and
high school hockey is an hon
or.”
1

His best decision

Miller, who has been a stal
wart between the pipes for the
Northville Mustangs, also said
playing high school hockey is
i the way to go for any players
on the fence about which path
to take.
“It was the best decision
that I ever made to play for
Northville,” Miller said. “And
to be fortunate enough to go to
Minnesota twice with Team
Michigan has had a huge im
pact for me, since I want to
play junior hockey.
“High school hockey has
been getting better each year
and it’s only going to keep
improving.”
L

,

1

Players celebrate a goal for the Michigan Juniors during the 2017 CCM-NIT. The squad included several players from Livonia Stevenson and Livonia
Churchill.

JOHN KEMSKI | EXPRESS PHOTO

Livonia Stevenson goalie Will Tragge, shown from the high school season, played for Michigan Juniors at the
CCM-NIT.

Concurring was Livonia
Stevenson and Michigan Ju
niors coach David Mitchell,
whose roster in Minnesota
included four players from
Livonia — goalie Will Tragge,
defenseman Jake Beaune,
forward Julian Decina (all
from Stevenson) and Churchill
forward Tyler Haydu.
“I think that the success of
Team Michigan is helping with
the growth of high school hock
ey in Michigan,” Mitchell said.
“Hockey is unique in that play
ers have so many good, viable
options of where to play and
we must continue to grow by
developing players that can not
only make Team Michigan, but
succeed when there.
“The success of the four
individuals from Livonia out in
Minnesota gives younger play
ers here in Livonia something

to shoot for in the future.
“These players, as well as
others in the area playing high
school hockey, are having a
great deal of individual suc
cess, which will carry them to
the next level and beyond.”
Expectations

Ossenmacher and Mitchell
took the cream of a very tal
ented crop to Minnesota for
the April 20-23 tourney, follow
ing a two-week training camp
that began with 248 players
from across Michigan.
Ultimately, the field was
trimmed to 40 seniors and 40
juniors, with subsequent allstar games played to deter
mine final rosters.
“It’s a challenge, having that
many kids,” Ossenmacher said.
“Every kid gets three games
(during the camp, held at Chel

sea Arctic Coliseum) and then
we whittle it down to an all-star
game.
“When you make the teams
in a situation like this, you’re
always going to have people
that think you made mistakes.
“And so one of the first
conversation’s we have with
our players is, ‘Hey, your job is
to prove us right.... You’re the
guys we thought were the guys
that were going to win this’ and
they go out there (Minnesota)
with that intention.”
The success of both Michi
gan teams provided plenty of
proof that rosters were cor
rectly chosen. But coaches and
players alike stressed that
playing high school hockey —
from summer workouts
through the state tourney — is
an unforgettable experience
that players might miss out by

playing AAA hockey.
“The biggest benefit for
high school players compared
to AAA is the high school
coaches all work together to
make the product better as a
whole and really get involved
to help move kids on to the
next level,” Miller wrote in his
email. “It’s awesome to play
for your school with guys you
see every day and have all
your friends in the stands at
Friday night games.”
According to Ossenmacher,
who played high school and
college hockey, coaches “just
need to continue to work hard
and promote our kids and our
kids need to move on. That is
the best advertisement for
high school hockey.
“There’s a lot of other things
that are great about high
school hockey,” he added. “The
schedule, the idea of playing
for yoiir school. Those are all
things that some people know
about, some people don’t. But
the reality is, you can come
play high school and move on.”
Schaumburger, a high-scor
ing forward who is tendered to
play this year with the Metro
Jets (Utica, Mich.) of the North
American Tier III Hockey
League and Syracuse (NY)
Stars of the U.S. Premier
Hockey League, said he is
continuing to keep his options
open.
But he strongly recom
mends others go the high
school route.
"I'm not sure where I'm
going to be playing next year
yet,” Schaumburger said. "I
would definitely encourage
incoming freshman to try out
for high school hockey because
I have gotten so many opportu
nities and created many
friendships through high
school hockey.
"It is an unbelievable experi
ence."
tsmith@hometownlife.com
Twitter: @TimSmith_Sports

»
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SAVE ON HOME SECURITY

MONITORING
Monitored
by ADT
the #1 security
company
in the U.S.

Seouredby

PER MONTH

$850
VALUE

ADT 24/7 Monitored
Home Security
■ 24/7 monitoring provides peace of mind
■ Yard sign and window decals help
deter crime
■ Instant connection to fire and emergency
response
- May qualify for a homeowners insurance
discount

FREE

HOME SECURITY

SYSTEM At no cost to you
for parts and activation—only
a $99 Installation Charge
and the purchase of alarm
monitoring services. $850
VALUE!

See details below.
15 PRE-WIRED DOOR
OR WINDOW SENSORS
—enough to help protect
virtually every entrance to

LIMITED-TIME OFFER—CALL TODAY!

1-313-324-6819

your home.
$645 VALUE!

FREE

$100 VISA VISA

GIFT CARD
from PROTECT YOUR HOME!

Authorized
Premier Provider

Protect
Your
Home

WIRELESS

FREE

REMOTE
CONTROL

with

panic button.

$129 VALUE!

www.HomeDefenders-ADT.com
FREE

DIGITAL

CAMERA
When you upgrade

Ask about same-day installation!
Offer Expires May 31,2017

to ADT Pulse® + Video
$229 VALUE!
See

all offer details below.

$100 Visa Gift Card fulfilled by Protect Your Home through third-party provider, Mpell, upon installation of a security system. Shipping and Handling Fee applies. $99 Customer Installation Charge. Up to 15 sensors free for pre-wired
homes or up to 7 wireless sensors free. No substitutions allowed. Labor charges may apply. $99 Customer installation Charge. 36-Month Monitoring Agreement required at $27.99 per month ($1,007.64). 24-Month Monitoring
Agreement required at $27.99 per month ($671.76) for California. Form of payment must be by credit card or electronic charge to your checking or savings account Offer applies to homeowners only. Certain packages require
approved landline phone. Local permit fees may be required. Satisfactory credit history required. Termination Fee applies. Certain restrictions may apply. Offer valid for new ADT Authorized Premier Provider customers only and
not on purchases from ADT LLC. Other rate plans available. Cannot be combined with any other offer. The $27.99 Offer does not include Quality Service Plan (QSP). Quality Service Plan (QSP) is ADTs Extended Limited Warranty.
ADT Pulse Interactive Solutions Services, which help you manage your home environment and family lifestyle, require the purchase and/or activation of an ADT alarm system with monitored burglary service and a compatible
computer, cell phone or PDA with Internet and email access. These ADT Pulse Interactive Solutions Services do not cover the operation or maintenance of any household equipment/systems that are connected to the ADT Pulse
Interactive Solutions Services/Equipment. Ail ADT Pulse Interactive Solutions Services are not available with the various levels of ADT Pulse interactive Solutions Services. Ail ADT Pulse Interactive Solutions Services may not be
available in ail geographic areas. You may be required to pay additional charges to purchase equipment required to utilize the ADT Pulse Interactive Solutions Services features you desire. Installation starts at $399. Burglary,
Fire, Carbon Monoxide and Emergency Alert monitoring requires purchase and/or activation of an ADT security system with monitored Burglary, Fire, Carbon Monoxide and Emergency Alert devices. Fire, Carbon Monoxide and
Emergency Alert services are an additional charge. Quality Service Plan (QSP) Is ADTs Extended Limited Warranty. 36-month monitoring contract required from $58.99 per month, ($2,123.64), including Quality Service Plan
(QSP). Additional charges may apply in areas that require guard response service for municipal alarm verification. Prices subject to change. Prices may vary by market Some insurance companies offer discounts on Homeowner’s
Insurance. Please consult your insurance company. Local permit fees may be required. Satisfactory credit history required. Additional monitoring fees required for some services. Photos are for illustrative purposes only and may not
reflect the exact product/service actually provided. Licenses: AL-17-1104, AK-35221, AZ-R0C217517, AR-2008-0014, CA-AC06320, CT-ELC.0193944-L5, DE-07-212, FL-EC13003427, DC-602513000006, GA-LVA205395,
HI-CT30946, ID-ELE-SC-39312, IL-127.001042, IN-City of Indianapolis: LAC-000156, IA-AC-0036, KY-City of Louisville: 483, LA-F1082, LA-F1914, LA-F1915, ME-LM50017382, MD-107-1626, MA-1355C, MI-3601205773,
MN-TS01807, MS-15007958, MO-City of St. Louis: CC354, St Louis County: 79853, MT-247, NE-14451, NV-68518, City of Las Vegas: 3000002944, NJ-34BF00021800, NM-353366, NY-Licensed by the N.Y.S. Dept. of State
UID#12000317691, #12000286451, NC-1622-CSA, OH-53891446, City of Cincinnati: AC86,0K-1048, OR-170997, Pennsylvania Home Improvement Contractor Registration Number: PA22999, RI-3582, SC-BAC5630, SD1025-7001-ET, TN-C1520, IX-B13734, ACR-3492, OT-6422596-6501, VT-ES-2382, VA-115120, WA-602588694/PROTEYH934RS, WV-042433, Wl-City of Milwaukee: PAS-0002790, WY-LV-G-21499. 3750 Priority Way South
Dr. Indianapolis, IN 46240 ©2016 DEFENDERS, Inc. dba Protect Your Home
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Enjoy clog-free gutters

At LeafGuard® of Michigan, we are dedicated to ensuring your
home is protected year round, which is why we offer a no-clog
guarantee. If your LeafGuard® gutter ever clogs, we will come
out to clean at no cost to you.
• Clog-Free Design
• One-Piece System
Protective Overhang/Trim
ScratchGuard® Paint Fresh
Customization Options
Professional Installation

• GOOD
HOUSEKEEPING))
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SPECIAL
FER

\

On any 200 ft. or more
of gutter installed

On any 300 ft. or more
of gutter installed

Not valid with any other offer, or previous job.
Present coupon at time of estimate. Call office for
L
details. Limited time offer

Not valid with any other offer, or previous job.
Present coupon at time of estimate. Call office for
details. Limited time offer

Can combine with other offers. Not valid with previous jobs.
Present coupon at time of estimate. Call office for details.
Model may vary. Limited time offer.
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IF IT'S ON FOUR
WHEELS IT'S IN
OUR WHEELHOUSE

You know us for shopping, and now
Cars.com is the site for the entire life of your
car. So for every turn, turn to Cars.com.

FOR EVERY TURN

W AppStore HH r* Google Play
Download on (he

GET IT ON

LOCAL SPORTS

hometownlife.com

Your dream

0 & E Media | Sunday, May 21, 2017

(WGRL)

home should come

with a dream neighborhood.
That's why Homes provides exclusive details
on neighborhoods, lifestyles and area
amenities with every listing.

Love the house. Know the neighborhood.

Isj.com/Homes

Lansing State journal

LIVINGSTONDAILY.COM

WWW.Isj .com

LIVINGSTON DAILY

PART OF THE USA TODAY NETWORK

battlecreekenquirer.com/Homes
thetimesherald.com/Homes

PART OF THE USA TODAY NETWORK

AVABattleCreek Enquirer
PART OF THE USA TODAY NETWORK

livingstondaily.com/Homes
hometownlife.com/Homes

PRESS&ARGUS

~

o

OBSERVER

_
li CCENTRIC

hometownlife.com

Times Herald
PART OF THE USA TODAY NETWORK
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Grills: Broil King

Broil King

20% off Accessories

Great Barbecues Every Time

Signet 320
S>

Prestige Pro 500
•45,000 BTU’s
•4 Burners
•620 in2 Total Cooking Area
•Stainless Steel WAVE™
Cooking Grids
•Folding Side Shelves
•ACCU-PROBE™
Temperature Gauge
•Stainless Steel Sear Plates
#R425SIB

•48,000 BTU’S
•4 Burners
•675 in2 Total Cooking Area
•Stainless Steel WAVE™
Cooking Grids
•Inner Door Basket
• JETFIRE™ Ignition System
• Ceramic Infrared Rear Burner
#LEX 485-1

•80,000 BTU’s
•6 Burners
•900 in2 Total Cooking Area
•Premium Stainless Steel
Construction
•Integrated Ice Bucket
•LIFT EASE™ Roll Top Lid
•SIZZLE ZONE™ Burners
•Rear Infrared Burner
#PR0500RSIB

•123,000 BTU’s
•10 Burners
•1245 in2 Total
Cooking Area
•Stainless Steel WAVE™
Cooking Grids

•Interior Lights
•UREASE™ Roll Top Lid
•SIZZLE ZONE™ Burners
•Rear Infrared Burner
#PR0825RSBI

REBATE OF UP TO $150 IN FREE ACCESSORIES 20% OFF ON ALL ACCESSORIES!

IUE SELL IT
b SERVICE IT

BRANDI
SOURCE"

BUYING POWER - We are a member of an $11 Billion buying
organization. The majority of our appliances are priced at or below
home improvement store prices. Don’t sacrifice quality service before
or after the sale.
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MAYTAG
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BUY FROM A LOCALLY OWNED BUSINESS!
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BRAND
S 3URCE

MAYTAG

25 Cu. Ft. French Door
Refrigerator Stainless

Steel-MFI2570FEZ
30” Freestanding Electric
Range-Fingerprint
Resistant Stainless

Steel-

MER8800FZ

Bill & Rod S
APPLIANCE & MATTRESS

Dependable

Since 1963

15870 Middlebelt Rd. Livonia, Ml 48154

734-425-5040
www.BillAndRodAppliance.com
L
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